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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
1

A Carltonware Guinness Toucan table lamp GA/2178, wired for electricity, 9 1/2"h ( photo centre pages )
£100-200
This lot is in excellent condition

2

A set of six 1980's Guinness advertising figures comprising sea lion, zoo keeper, toucan, ostrich, kangaroo
and tortoise ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

3

A 19th Century Wedgwood Jasper jug decorated with classical figures 7 1/2", a ditto tapered vase 6" £30-50

4

A Royal Worcester figure - Babes in the Wood 6" £40-80

5

A Beswick figure of a cowboy on horseback no.1377 9 1/2" £30-60
The tail is stuck, the ears are restored and chipped and his head is stuck

6

A Beswick figure of a native American Indian on horseback 9" £30-60
The horses head has been broken, two legs are stuck and an ear is stuck and restored

7

A Victorian Continental Majolica box and cover in the form of a monkey riding an elephant 11" £70-100
There are some minor chips to the lid, the lip of the elephant, the feet and a small chip on the monkeys head.
There are 2 firing cracks to the lip of the elephant and a small chip/flaw to the elephants trunk and tail.

8

A frosted Lalique bar glass, lower cased etched mark 5" £40-60

9

A 1920's William Moorcroft tapered vase decorated with pansies, signature mark to base 6 1/2" £150-200
There lot has a 2cm hairline crack running down from the rim and one going across the underside (visible on
the bottom rim). It has crazing all over.

10

A Lladro figure of a girl holding lilies 9", 2 ditto figures of geese 4" £30-60
There are chps to the lily petals

11

A Royal Doulton figure - Bo Peep 4 1/2" and a white glazed figure of a girl 6" £25-35

12

Two Royal Doulton figures - Grandmother's Dress 3081 6 1/2" and Clarissa HN2345 8" £25-45

13

A Poole matt glazed figure of an owl, 3 turquoise glazed Poole animals, a vase, pot and cover and a Doulton
style pot £20-40

14

A John Beswick figure of a seated Labrador 6", boxed, a Beswick figure of a standing Labrador 8 1/2", ditto
foal 4" and a duck 2 1/2" £25-45
The duck is stuck

15

A Royal Doulton figure - This Little Pig HN1793 4" together with a Royal Doulton character jug - Vincent Van
Gogh D7151 7" £25-45

16

A Royal Doulton figure - Rachel HN2976 9" and Mary HN3375 8 1/2" £20-40

17

Two Royal Doulton figures - Christmas Morn HN1992 7" and Top O'The Hill HN1834 7" £20-40
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18

Two Royal Doulton figures - Katie HN4123 8" and Natasha HN4154 8" £20-40

19

Two Royal Doulton figures - When I was Young HN3457 6" and Grandpa's Story HN3456 6" £20-40

20

Two Royal Doulton figures - Karman HN3993 8" and Hannah HN3655 7" £20-40

21

A Coalport figure - Flamenco 2254/9500 10" and a Royal Worcester figurine - Gypsy Princess 172/7500 9"
£20-40

22

Three Royal Worcester figures - Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 4414/7500 9", Regal Majesty 126/4950
10" and Gay Gordons 10" £30-60

23

Two clear glass bell shaped scientific vessels £25-45

24

An Edwardian etched glass 4 section epergne with a wavy topped base £40-50

25

A William Moorcroft pottery baluster jug decorated with grapes, printed signatures and Potter to HM The
Queen 6 1/2" £30-60
The handle is stuck

26

A Continental porcelain dish decorated a portrait of a lady in a brass mount 5 1/2" £15-20

27

A rare Beswick black standing bear from the Wild Animal Series by Arthur Gredington no.1314 4" £50-75
This bear has a flaw in the glaze on the end of his right paw and there are two minor scratches on his left arm.

28

A Lladro figure of a girl with basket 18" £30-50
this lot is in good condition.

29

A Beswick figure of a seated Dachshund 4", a ditto of a sheep 2 1/4" and a figure of a seated rabbit £15-25

30

A Beswick figure of a standing black Cocker Spaniel 8", 2 Beswick foals, a pheasant and a Sylvac donkey
£20-30

31

A Royal Worcester Figure Saturday's Child Works Hard For A Living 5" £15-25
The head has been restored and the base ha possibly been re-painted.

32

A Beswick figure of a standing pony 6", a Royal Doulton figure of a seated cat 3" and a Beswick Beatrix Potter
figure Timmy Tiptoes 3 1/2" £15-25

33

Four Art Deco blue glass scent bottles £40-60

34

A Waterford Crystal figure of an angel 6", a glass cross, a Swarovski parrot group and 3 crystal items £30-60

35

Six Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - Flopsy Mopsy and Cottontail 3", Jeremy Fisher 3", Appley Dapply 3",
Mrs Tittlemouse 3", Jemima Puddleduck 3 1/2" and Benjamin Bunny 3 1/2" £20-40

36

Eight miniature Royal Doulton character jugs - Henry VIII, Long John Silver, Rip Van Winkle, Robin Hood,
Merlin, Aramis, Athos and Fat Boy £25-45

37

Five Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures - Mrs Tiggy Winkle, Cottontail, Hunca Munca Sweeping, Mrs Rabbit
and No More Twist £30-60

38

A Royal Doulton white glazed character jug - John Barleycorn Old Lad 3 1/2", a ditto character jug - The
Lawyer, a miniature salt and jug £30-60

39

Four Beswick Beatrix Potter figures - Tom Kitten, Mr Drake Puddleduck, Peter Rabbit and Squirrel Nutkin
£20-40

40

A Royal Doulton character jug of a seated Sir Winston Churchill 3 3/4", 3 other character jugs and a Coalport
brooch £15-20
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41

A 19th Century faceted glass hand seal, 2 cut glass elliptical table salts £30-60

42

A Sylvac blue seated terrier 1207 8" £20-40

43

A Royal Doulton Autumn leaf baluster vase 5", a ditto galleon jug 7" £25-45
The jug is cracked

44

Three Coalport buildings - The Parasol House 5", Twin Towers 4" and The Old Curiosity Shop 5" £20-30

45

Three Lladro figures - Mary 5477 8", Joseph 4533 8 1/2" and Jesus 5473 4" £40-80

46

A Rhein ceramic mantel timepiece decorated with Continental landscape views 10" £40-80

47

A Lladro group of 2 doves 6291 10" £40-80

48

A Lladro couple - Bride and Groom 4008 8" £25-45

49

A Lladro figure of a swan 5231 7" £40-80

50

A Lladro figure of a lady holding a bouquet of flowers 5171 12 1/2" £40-60

51

Three Lladro figures of nuns, 1 kneeling 5502 9", 1 sewing 5501 8" and 1 reading 5500 10 1/2" £40-80

52

A Lladro group of a large dog licking a child 6903 10" £40-80

53

A Lladro group of a young boy with dog 3902 10" £40-80

54

A 19th Century Continental soda glass baluster vase decorated with figures in a cart in an extensive country
landscape 9 1/2" £30-60

55

A 19th Century German porcelain lamp base in the form of 3 cherubs supporting a basket with clear glass
funnel 7" £20-30
The base has damage to some flowers and 1 wing broken off

56

A cut glass baluster table lamp and base 12" £50-80

57

A Lladro Collectors Society table top display 5", 6 Lladro Christmas tree decorations, a ditto beaker and 3
dishes £40-80

58

A Wood & Sons character Toby jug 6", a brown glazed ditto of a lady 7" and a similar of a gentleman taking
snuff 9" £30-60

59

Five Coalport figures of dancers - The Sweetest Rose, The Little Swan, The Flower Fairy, Curtain Call and
Butterflies, all 7" £40-80

60

A Brannam Barram blue glazed puzzle jug 6", an ironstone ditto and a Doulton pepper £30-60

61

A set of 3 Edwardian blue and white transfer print graduated jugs £20-40

62

Six Victorian moulded jugs with rural decoration £20-40
Most jugs have sustained some minor chips

63

A pair of late 19th Century German porcelain 4 light candelabra decorated with cherubs and flowers on
Rococo bases 14" £40-80

64

A German centrepiece with 2 figures supporting a floral encrusted basket on a Rococo base 17" £50-80
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65

A Crown Devon Fieldings Spring pattern chamber pot £15-20

66

Three porcelain floral arrangements £20-40

67

A Crown Devon Fieldings jardiniere decorated with spring flowers 8" £25-45

68

A Victorian lustre beaker, 2 fauna vases and a Carltonware dish £10-20

69

Two Coalport figures - Mary 7" and Anne 8" £20-40

70

Two Coalport figures - Flamenco 10" and Age of Elegance 7" £20-40

71

A Carlton Ware salad dish with lobster decoration together with 2 salad bowls, server and sauce boat £20-40

72

A ceramic figure of a top hat 3" and 7 other ceramic hats £30-40

73

A Carlton Ware leaf dish 7" and 11 other Carlton Ware dishes £20-40

74

A modern Caithness paperweight 3" and 4 others £15-25

75

A Carlton Ware leaf dish 14" and 5 other Carlton Ware dishes £15-25

76

A German porcelain centrepiece the bowl supported by a figure and angel on a Rococo base 18" £50-80

77

A set of 6 Beswick lustre dessert bowls £10-20

78

Seven Swarovski crystal animals - seated fox, seal, swan, bear, hedgehog, butterfly and cockerell £50-80

79

Three Royal Doulton figures - Fair Lady HN2193 7 1/2", Adrienne HN2104 8" and Emma HN3208 4 1/2"
£25-45

80

A Lladro figure of a seated cat 5113 6" £20-40

81

A Waterford Crystal timepiece 7 1/2" £30-60

82

A German ceramic tureen and lid with city views and fox handles, 12" £20-40

83

Five Wade Nat West Piggy banks £25-45

84

A Wade Whimsey Zoo set consisting of cockatoo, great panda, bactrian camel, lion cub and lama, boxed
£20-30

85

A Bretby jardiniere in the form of herons sitting and standing beneath a flower, 15" £40-80
There is some flaking to the decoration on the herons

86

A pair of Bretby jardinieres in the form of herons beside bamboo 11 1/2" £30-50

87

A collection of 13 modern glass paperweights £20-30

88

A pair of 19th Century Continental bisque figures of a lady and gentleman on raised bases 17" £30-60
The gentleman has a missing hand and foot

89

A Scandinavian polychrome glass free form bowl 16" £20-40
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90

2 cream glazed Staffordshire Spaniels, a Continental jug and a novelty Dutch teapot £20-40

91

An Edwardian wash bowl and jug decorated with roses £15-20

92

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire ochre and gilt decorated Spaniels 12" £40-80

93

A Royal Doulton figure - A Partridge in a F.T., boxed £15-20

94

A Wedgwood Interiors blue tapered vase 11", boxed £15-25

95

An Art Nouveau Orivit turquoise slip glaze jardiniere with stylish pewter mounts 13" £200-250
There are multiple chips to the vase

96

A late 19th Century German porcelain mantel timepiece with cherubs and applied floral decoration under a
glass dome and stand 15" ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

97

A Clarice Cliff polychrome tan glazed baluster vase decorated stylised trees 7 1/2" £50-100

98

A pair of Victorian Staffordshire ochre Spaniels 6" £20-40

99

A Continental flattened moon vase decorated with a figure and deer in landscape 10" £20-40

100

A cased Art Deco coffee set with geometric decoration and with 6 bean end silver spoons £40-60
1 saucer is broken

101

A Wedgwood lustre oviform vase, the blue ground decorated a dragon chasing a flaming pearl 4" £40-60
There is small chip to the base

102

A 1970's Poole jug decorated with flowers 4 1/2", a Limoges oval pin dish 4 1/2" £20-40

103

A pair of cut crystal wine glasses decorated with fleur de lis amongst scrolling flowers and an ensuite ewer
£50-100

104

Six Royal Doulton character jugs - The Beefeater B6233 3", North American Indian B6614 3", Long John Silver
3", Macawber 3", Dick Turpin 3" and Drake 3" £20-40

105

Two Royal Doulton character jugs - Robin Hood 7", Guy Fawkes D6861 7" and a seated Winston Churchill 10"
£30-50

106

A pair of faceted glass table lamps, the shades with glass drops 7" £30-50

108

A modern Masons ironstone teapot, jug, vase, pair of candlesticks and 2 jugs, minor china £40-60

110

A Portmeirion Botanic Garden tea and dinner service, comprising 4 lidded storage jars, watering can, coffee
pot and lid, 2 casseroles, 6 oval plates, oval serving plate, 6 mugs, 2 oil bottles, a toast rack, lidded pot,
preserve pot, 2 small dishes, pair of servers, jug, 7 plates, 6 soup bowls, 4 dessert bowls, small vase, wall
clock, spill vase, salad bowl, sauce jug and stand, jug, 3 mugs, cake stand, tray and 6 place mats £100-150

111

A Royal Doulton Larchmont design dinner service comprising 8 dinner plates, 7 side plates, 8 small plates, a
sauce boat and stand, 2 tureens with lids £30-60

112

Eleven Swedish animal glass sculptures £20-30

113

A Royal Albert Poinsettia design tea and dinner service comprising 6 tea cups, 6 saucers, 6 side plates, 6
dinner plates, an oval dish and bowl £30-60

114

A moulded glass champagne cooler, minor glassware including a silver mounted bottle £30-50
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115

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and dinner service, comprising 8 tea cups and 8 saucers, a teapot, cake
stand, cake slice, 2 tier cake stand, timepiece, pair of condiments, 2 vases, milk jug, sugar bowl, 10 dinner
plates, 10 medium plates, 8 small plates and a dish £100-150

116

A Bavarian blue and gilt decorated coffee and dinner service comprising 12 coffee cups, 12 saucers, coffee
pot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 2 tureens and covers, 2 bowls, 7 dinner plates, 12 medium plates, 2 small plates, 2
oval plates and 12 soup bowls £50-80

117

Seventeen Scandinavian glass animal sculptures £30-60

118

A quantity of Portmeirion Botanic Garden tableware comprising a water jug and bowl, 2 jardinieres, 5 vases, 2
oil bottles, 4 vases, an oval dish, 2 flan dishes, 2 large oval dishes, a coffee pot and 2 jugs £50-100

119

A pair of Royal Crown Derby posey vases 2", 3 ditto dishes and minor decorative china £30-40

120

A Burmantofts jardiniere stand decorated with spring flowers 36" £40-80

121

A pair of Doulton style hexagonal jardineires decorated with panels of cherubs 16" £50-100
There is extensive restoration to all lips and bases

122

A 19th Century Japanese oviform vase decorated with birds amongst flowers beneath a geometric collar 19
1/2" £30-40
There is a firing flaw to the lip together with a chip

123

A Chinese yellow and green glazed baluster vase with elongated neck decorated with exotic birds amongst
clouds 16" £20-30
This vase is cracked and stuck

124

A Kutani tea set comprising teapot, sugar bowl, lidded cream jug, 2 cups and 2 saucers decorated with panels
of figures in pavilion settings £25-45

125

A cream glazed figure of a seated Guan Yin 10", a Japanese gourd vase and 3 others £20-40

126

Two Imari scalloped dishes 7" and a ditto bowl 6" £20-40

127

A pair of early 20th Century Satsuma hexagonal vases decorated with figures and dragons, seal mark to base
5 1/2" £30-60
1 vase has a chipped and stuck lip

128

An early 20th Century Chinese bell shaped kettle decorated with figures in a landscape 2", a ginger jar and an
Imari dish £20-40

129

A mid 20th Century Satsuma vase decorated with birds 11" £10-20

130

An 18th Century famille rose style square tapered vase decorated with figures in garden landscapes 16"
£30-60

131

A Chinese cream crackle glazed oviform vase decorated with a dragon chasing the flaming pearl with serpent
handles and seal mark to base 24" £60-80
There is some restoration to the lip
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
176

A Martini-Henry Mk1 1871 rifle, converted to a Mk2 rifle, complete with ram rod £550-750

177

A military issue Kukri with 13 1/2" blade marked registration number £40-60
The registration number begins with a 3 but the rest has been worn away

178

A 19th/20th Century oval African wicker work woven shield 45"x 19 1/2" £100-200

179

Mortimer & Sons, a Victorian leather and brass banded shotgun case, complete with Mortimer & Sons labels,
80 George Street Edinburgh and 34 St James Street, containing an ebony and brass cleaning rod, 4"h x 32
1/2"w x 9"d (handle f) £100-150

180

Three 1 litre bottles of Glayva Scots liqueur £40-60

181

Four 1 litre bottles of Teachers Highland Cream Scotch Whisky £50-75

182

A 1 litre bottle of Asbach Uralt brandy, a bottle of Cossack Vodka, a bottle of Gautret Cognac £30-50

183

A bottle of Cockburns Fine Ruby Port, a 75cl bottle of Cockburns Special Reserve Port £30-50

184

A 1 litre bottle of Gordons gin and a 1 litre bottle of Gilbey's Gin £30-50

185

Four 1 litre bottles of The Real Mackenzie Scots whisky £50-80

186

A 1 litre of Grants Scots Whisky, a 1 litre bottle of Spey Royal Scots Whisky and a 1 litre bottle of Southern
Comfort £30-50

187

A pair of Doyle & Sons brass scales £20-40

188

A pair of brown leather riding boots with trees £70-100

189

A wrought iron 4 piece fireside companion set comprising shovel, poker and tongs ( photo centre pages )
£60-90

190

A copper coal hod, 2 brass pokers and a brass fireside brush £20-30

191

An arrangement of 9 stuffed and mounted birds including a Woodpecker, 29" x 24"w x 12 1/2"d £260-300

192

Short & Co Ltd, a pair of chromium plated Class A laboratory scales contained in an ebonised case £150-200

193

A 1 litre bottle of VAT 69 Whisky, a 1 litre bottle of Inverhouse Green Plad Scots Whisky and a 1 litre bottle of
Claymore Scots whisky £40-60

194

Two 1 litre bottles of Teachers Whisky, a 1 litre bottle of Whyte Mckye Special Scots Whisky £50-75

195

A 1 litre bottle of Ballantine's fine scots whisky, a 1 litre bottle of Prince Charlie Special Reserve Scots Whisky
and a 70cl bottle of Brandy Napoleon £40-60

196

A 1960's plastic skeleton with articulated limbs, raised on a metal retort, some damage to arms and 1 kneecap
missing 32" h ( photo centre pages ) £50-75

197

An 8 stringed mandolin, labelled Stridente Fabrica di Mandolini via Antonio 22 Napoli £40-60
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198

A Birmingham Mail advertising sign "Birmingham Mail Always Something Extra" 28" x 17 1/2", some corrosion
£30-50

199

A stuffed and mounted owl contained in a naturalistic case 18"h x 13"w x 7"d £150-200

200

A Victorian style brass twin light library lamp with reeded column and green glass shades 27" £150-200

201

Various parts recovered from the crashed L3 Zeppelin mounted on a cardboard panel and with Whitehall
Theatre of War museum stamp 24" x 13 1/2" £60-90

202

An African hardwood cane with silver band, a turned ebony cane and 5 other sticks £20-40

203a

A Chinese baluster shaped enamelled vase 7" £30-50

204

2 brass and iron Thermopiles £20-40

205

An Indian gilt metal twin handled urn with elephant ring drop handles, raised on a spreading foot 15"h £30-50

206

A pair of 19th Century Benares brass club shaped vases 5" £20-30

207

A large ammonite 10" together with 2 sections of amethyst £30-50

208

A Continental pewter boat shaped twin handled planter/dish of panelled form 4 1/2" x 11 1/2" £20-30

209

3 various Chinese jade coloured hardstone trees 18", 9" and 7" £30-50

210

An Art Nouveau rectangular planished pewter twin section cigarette box with hinged lid inset a rectangular
enamelled panel 4"h x 7 1/2"w x 4"d, a ditto trinket box inset an oval panel decorated a bridge 3"h x 6"w x 4"d,
a similar hand mirror and oval tray 13" x 10" together with an Art Deco rectangular tea tray £30-50
The enamel plaques on the tray and hand mirror have some damage. The plaques on the boxes are in good
condition. Additional images added.

211

A 19th Century circular copper kettle with brass acorn finial 6" and a circular brass trivet in the form of a tea
table 11" £30-50

212

A WWII Civil Defence respirator together with a babies respirator dated 1939 £30-50

213

A brass coal bin in the form of a cauldron with swing handle raised on 3 paw feet, together with an oval copper
kettle £30-40
The kettle has dents

214

A First World War Continental Trench Art vase formed from a twin handled vase decorated the Arms of the
Royal North Lancashire Regt. and engraved 10th Feb 1920 Passchendaele Range August - November 1917,
6 1/2"h £30-50

215

2 Chinese carved soapstone brush pots decorated monkeys 10" and 5" £20-40
1 pot has slight chips to the rim

216

A 19th Century Japanese bronze and enamel club shaped vase with elephant ring drop handles 11" £20-30
There are numerous small holes in the enamel and some small sections of enamel are missing.

217

Dr. R Neuse, a 1960's Columbus celestial globe, retailed by Geographica Ltd, raised on a turned oak base, 15"
£30-50

218

A pair of Japanese cloisonne enamelled vases of panelled club form 3 1/2", cased £20-30
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219

An Indian carved marble model of the Taj Mahal 9" x 9" x 9" £30-60

220

An Aboriginal carved hardwood shield/dish 19" together with 3 carved figures of animals £30-50

221

4 pairs of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors £30-50

222

A 19th Century circular copper kettle 7" together with 2 other copper kettles £30-50

223

A 19th Century circular leather cavalry feed bucket 10 1/2", no strap £30-50

224

A Benares brass engraved cup and cover, 16", an engraved Indian brass cup and cover, a Chinese hexagonal
engraved brass bell 3", an Art nouveau embossed copper jardiniere 6" (formerly silver plated) £30-50

225

A stuffed and mounted wild boars mask, raised on an oak shield dated 17.10.68 £100-150
There is a repair to the muzzle

226

Barker of 244 High Holborn, a 19th Century brass binocular microscope, complete with mahogany carrying
case ( photo centre pages ) £200-400

227

The Scotts Whisky Society, 3 70cl bottles of the The Scotts Malt Whisky Society whisky, 1 cask no.4 distilled in
1978, 1 cask 27 distilled in 1979 and 1 cask 25 distilled in 1985 £40-60

228

A 19th Century Thompson iron and brass banded pill roller, together with a circular turned wooden pill dish 4"
£40-60

229

A cello with 2 piece back, bearing label Breton Brevette, 24", together with an unmarked bow, contained in a
soft plywood carrying case £50-75
Varnish is lifting

230

A cello with 2 piece back, bearing label Couleurs Des Abauts de Soie Aux Cordes D'acier Chrome, 28",
together with an unsigned bow and contained in an ebonised wooden carrying case ( photo centre pages )
£100-150
There is a 7" crack to the front and also a 3" crack

231

A 19th Century cello with 2 piece 29 1/2" back, together with a Prina 200 bow and 1 other bow (f) £900-1200
There is a crack to the bottom of the back, the bottom of the front, 2 to one side and a repaired square on the
side of the neck end of the body. The ebony pegs are not original. Additional images added.

232

A 19th Century carved marble head and shoulders portrait bust of a young girl (f and r) 17", the back bears an
indistinct signature £50-75
The head has been stuck back on

233

A 19th Century diorama model of a Trinity House 2 masted, 2 funnelled paddle steam 8" x 15" £50-100

234

An impressive pair of Empire style twin light table lamps 2' £40-60

235

A bronzed sculpture of a pair of hands clenched in prayer 10" £20-30

236

A brass waisted jug 11", a 19th Century copper saucepan with polished handle 4", 2 circular copper kettles 5"
(1f) and a small copper ashtray 4" £20-30

237

Of Aeronautical interest, a pair of bookends in the form of a Sopwith aircraft propellor Boss ends marked L361
200HP His D25 Sopwith G589 34 £60-80

238

A 19th Century engraved Japanese brass bowl decorated a figure of a warrior, raised on 3 supports 11"
£20-40
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239a

A pair of stone and lead bookends formed from sections of the House of Parliament, dated London 1940 6" x 4
1/2" £40-60

240

A 20th Century pierced metal scepter 19" £20-30

241

A 19th Century carved Swiss pine bracket decorated a carved deers head 13"h x 10"w £30-50

242

An Indian engraved and enamelled brass vase 14", ditto bowl and plate 10", ditto plate decorated peacocks 8"
£20-30

243

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 9 1/2" together with a pair of brass spiral turned candlesticks 9 1/2"
£20-40

244

A metal bar advertisement in the form of a lion rampant 6" £30-50

245

An 18th/19th Century copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £20-30

246

A Victorian carved hardwood parasol handle in the form of a clenched fist grasping a bird, the bird's eyes set
hardstones 6" ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

247

A 19th Century six draw gilt metal pocket telescope inscribed A & H Fraser, Bond St, London, complete with
original carrying case ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

248

A military style issue prismatic compass £40-60

249

A 19th Century pocket barometer with silvered dial 2 1/2" contained in a chrome case £30-50

250

A Dunhill style Jumbo lighter contained in a shagreen effect case, patent no.2866838 together with a French
ditto contained in a leather case £40-60
The shagreen effect lighter has some light corrosion to the steel and some minor flecks of paint missing from
the base. The other lighter has some wear to the leather case. They are not currently in working condition.

251

H Stanley, a pair of Class B pocket scales, missing 2 weights £30-50

252

A Victorian walnut effect trinket box 1 1/2" x 3" x 2" containing a white metal vesta case in the form of a violin
and a white metal pin cushion in the form of a boiled egg £30-60

253

A bulls head tin opener, 2 19th Century corkscrews, a pair of nut crackers £15-20

254

A 19th Century 3 draw pocket telescope, missing lens cap £15-20

255

A Victorian wooden model of a lady's shoe 3" (with old worm hole), a circular turned medicine bottle case
marked FC Southwood 19 Regent Street, a glass dish contained in a turned wooden jar and cover the lid
marked Dixon Dean & Co, a parquetry needlecase decorated Tenterden £30-60

256

A Liberty embroidered silver wire and hardstone crescent shaped collar 9", the reverse with label marked
handmade in India for Liberty of London, together with a Victorian bead work panel decorated an oval plaque
and lilies 24" x 19" £30-60

257

A gilt metal light fitting in the form of a cherub in flight, the sconce in the form of a flower head (f) 9", a cast
metal plaque decorated Sir Robert Peel 9" and 2 gilt metal figures 2 and 2 1/2" and a brass spicket £30-50

258

A horn match striker in the form of a top hat 2", a cast brass advertising match striker for Battersbey in the form
of a homberg, 3 piper tampers and other minor sundries £30-40

259

A lady's 1930's Australian crocodile clutch bag together with a ditto umbrella case and comb case £20-30
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260

A steel poignard with a 4 1/2" blade, a horn beaker, table bell, small iron saucepan, lacquered snuff box,
Japanned needle case and other sundries £40-80

261

A Chinese silver and enamelled rouge pot with hinged lid 1" (f), a turned wooden dice case in the form of a
bottle with 3 carved wooden dice 2 1/2", a wooden trinket box and other curios £30-50

262

A snake skin wallet with silver mounts, 2 other snake skin wallets and a ditto handbag £30-50

263

A 19th Century rectangular tobacco box with hinged lid 2 1/2", a shaped brass snuff box 2" and a barrel
shaped sander 2" £50-75

264

A Victorian mother of pearl card case 4" (2 panels missing), a carved ivory paper knife, a gilt metal pin cushion
in the form of a wheelbarrow, a Marklin ware box decorated Wellington Pier Yarmouth £30-50

265

An Oriental hardwood box with secret locking mechanism containing approx. 330 carved ivory and other letters
£60-90

266

E & R Watts & Sons, a First World War prismatic compass no. 73604 1917 AE and with crows foot mark,
contained in a leather case marked 2nd Lieutenant E W Faircloth £50-75

267

2 Victorian folding parasols, a stag horn handled walking stick and a fan £30-50

268

A collection of 9 various Corgi vehicles including 33501 Corgi Classic Guide Friday Bus, 3 Corgi Classic
commercial vehicles 96986 and 96996, ditto WW2 Desert Campaign North Africa CC60303, Fire Support
vehicle 07106, a cement lorry, ditto London Brick, Corgi Classic Morris J Van 96888 and an exclusive first
edition model of a Southdown Bus 26306 £20-40

269

A Corgi AEC 508 forward control 5 ton cabover, a Corgi AA patrol van 503, ditto Morris 1000 Pickup 97334
and 9 various other models £20-40

270

A set of 8 turned wooden table bowls complete with jack, boxed £20-40

271

A Corgi limited edition model of a Leyland lorry 23701, 2 other Corgi Guinness Lorries 22504 and 22503, a
Passage of Time model 00804 and a Corgi fire support vehicle O7160, all boxed £40-60

272

A grey Steiff bear with articulated limbs 10" £30-50

273

A Corgi James Bond 007 Lotus Elan no.269 boxed, complete with missiles, some damage to the packaging
£30-50

274

19 painted figures of Napoleonic soldiers £25-35

275

48 painted figures of Napoleonic soldiers £25-35

276

3 Batteries of Napoleonic toy soldiers £25-35

277

A Napoleonic toy soldier figure and various toy figures of a standing Napoleon, 2 Generals, a mounted officer
and 46 Infantrymen £25-35

278

6 Hornby OO gauge locomotives and tenders - Evening Star, Mallard, Battle of Britain Class Spitfire, Britannia,
Duchess of Sutherland and The Flying Scotsman £30-50

279

A Hornby OO gauge Great Western tank engine together with a ditto double headed diesel locomotive, a
Liliput double headed locomotive Western Vanguard, a ditto Fleischmann Glory Warship Class £40-60

280

A pair of Meccano belisha beacons, 8 Dinky road signs and a Mighty Midget model no.26 of a 1904 5HP
Vauxhall boxed, 2 Esso Extra cars no. 8 and 11 £20-40
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281

An original Star Wars C-3PO 12 back figure (SW 12B) by Palitoy. Carded, unpunched with original bubble
and Goodacres price tag £150-250
This figure was in our previous auction yet we did not notice that the bubble is slightly lifting from the box for
approximately 3 inches on the right hand side.
The unpunched card is in excellent unfaded condition apart for a minor cut to the top right only visible from
reverse.
There is NO black stripe on three footplate. The lot was graded by one of our staff. There is no provenance.

282

A Steiff teddybear - Lotte 33"h £40-60

283

9 various Corgi original Omnibus model buses and 4 other vehicles £25-35

284

A Corgi Classic 8 wheel truck 27601, a Corgi limited edition London Brit Ace Major Bricks lorry 26401, Corgi
limited edition brewery collection, Bedford's bottle truck 1960, Corgi Classic W & J Reiding Bedford S Type
lorry 2001, Corgi Guinness lorry 59529, 2 Corgi Super Hauliers lorry 59551 and a Weetabix lorry £30-50

285

A metal figure of Muffin The Mule, a tin plate figure of a clown trotting cart 8", a tin plate metal figure of a
standing Russian girl marked 80, a Russian clockwork figure of a ladybird, a tin plate clockwork figure of a
crocodile £30-60

286

A 19th Century German biscuit porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth and teeth,
head incised 385/235 1A96 Handwerck Germany, with articulated body 20" together with a biscuit porcelain
headed doll with open eyes, mouth and teeth and articulated body 15" £30-50

287

A Century 21 model of The Borough Lambeth Spitfire 4" and 1 other of a Stuka £40-60

288

A Formula Tyco Nigel Mansell racing set together with 6 Tamiya military models - made up £30-50

289

A Bluebell Revell model of The Titanic, boxed and unmade, together with various diecast track etc £25-35

290

A quantity of various Matchbox, diecast and other toy cars £20-30

291

A collection of various Lledo and Models of Yesteryear cars £20-30

292

A collection of various toy cars etc £20-30

293

A Mamod steam roller, boxed £30-60

294

A Hornby clockwork train set, boxed, in battered condition £20-40

295

3 wooden jigsaws and other various jigsaws £10-20

296

A Lehann large gauge locomotive, boxed, 1 other unboxed and a quantity of LGB rolling stock £100-150

297

A collection of various model railway buildings etc £40-60

298

A collection of various green and red Meccano, contained in a box with hinged lid £30-50

299

Various editions of Meccano magazine, 750 Bulletin etc £20-30

300

A Rever Eight cine camera £20-30
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301

I Jackson, a white marble head and shoulders portrait bust of a gentleman, raised on a socle base, the reverse
signed I Jackson, Fece Roma 1856 13" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

302

A Chinese hexagonal pewter caddy, base marked Kut Hing Pewter Swatow 6 1/2"h, a pewter goblet, 2 pewter
plates 9 1/2" and 8 1/2" £30-50

303

Approximately 350 19th Century glass photographic slides, contained in 5 wooden boxes and a small
cardboard box £40-60

304

An African carved hardstone portrait bust of a gentleman 12" (slight chip to base) and 1 other 11" £40-60
There is some scratching to the stones

305

A pierced brass footman, a brass Hookah, a pair of elm and brass bellows, 3 brass toasting forks etc £25-35

306

A Victorian copper kettle 8", a brass preserving pan with iron handle 14 1/2" £30-50

307

A 19th Century French oval copper cistern with brass acorn finial 8" together with a ditto base £30-50

308

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 7 1/2" £20-30

309

A Liberty's English pewter 4 piece planished tea service £30-50
There is a dent to the hot water jug

310

A pair of Bino Military issue binoculars, marked Bino Prism no.2 Mk3 x 6 no.2III73 and Graticules 1 1/2 and 1
1/4 and 1 1943 with crows feet mark, a pair of brass cased binoculars and 3 other pairs of binoculars £40-60

311

An octagonal wooden box with hinged lid 5", a turned yew goblet 5", 3 19th Century turned treen medicine
bottle holders £20-30

312

A large and impressive pair of 17th Century style wrought iron fire dogs 22"h x 28"w £200-250

313

A 19th/20th Century adjustable French hat block together with a lady's hat £70-90

314

A French/Belgian Adrian medical brass helmet (no liner), a Continental steel helmet with liner and a Royal
Artillery Officer's peaked cap by Bates £30-50

315

A reproduction Eastern double bladed dagger 17" with leather scabbard and 1 other with a single blade 17"
£20-40

316

3 reproduction flintlock pistols, a percussion lock and a ditto percussion £20-30

317

A Mamod stationary steam engine, raised on a rectangular oak base £25-35

318

A large and impressive 19th Century Chinese gilt, bronze and enamelled jardiniere, decorated figures, raised
on a circular base 14 1/2"h (hole to base) ( photo centre pages ) £50-100

319

A 17th/18th Century brass warming pan the pierced and engraved lid with 3 marks and with a polished steel
handle ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

320

A pair of glass bag shaped light shades with lozenge decoration 12" £40-60

321

A 19th Century stained glass panel decorated 2 sheep by a ruined church door 22 1/2" x 12" £80-100

322

A Civil Service Motoring Association radiator badge, a Beehive AA radiator badge OB58037, 4 RAC radiator
badges, 3 other radiator badges £30-50

323

2 wooden boxes containing various wooden weights £30-50
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324

2 Wheatley aluminium fly boxes and contents, 1 other fly box, a Milwards fly master centrepin fishing reel 3
1/2" £30-50

325

A Boys Brigade pill box hat Mk1, a fabric cross belt and a life boys badge £30-50

326

A Military issue bearing telescope no. 8 Mk1, base marked 3301 0.S52-MA 1942 together with a leather fly
helmet £30-50

327

A Victorian turned walnut trinket box in the form of a waisted basket 3" (slight crack to the base) £50-75

328

A cast aluminium portrait bust of Lord Kitchener 6" £30-50

329

4 19th Century steel corkscrews £20-30

330

A lady's bead work bag £20-30

331

Titanic, 3 J Salmon coloured postcards, 1 with ink to the front Loss of 16,000 lives, a Rotary black and white
postcard Titanic marked 3722 and Valentine Series a black and white postcard "The most appalling disaster in
maritime history" ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

332

Lusitania, a postcard the reverse marked Cunard Line together with 2 JBW coloured postcards of the Lusitania
both marked sunk in pencil and 3 JWB postcards White Star, Adriatic and Suevic £50-75

333

12 various White Star Line postcards, 3 by JWB Megantic, The Princess Suevic, 2 x The Ceramic, The
Albertic, The Presic, White Star RMS Olympic x 2, Aquitania and The Homeric £50-100

334

F G Stewart, a coloured postcard HMS Dreadnought, 6 Turk's coloured postcards of war ships, 7 other
postcards of war ships £40-60

335

C W Faulkner, coloured Louis Wain postcard "Wheelbarrow Race" and 11 military related postcards £40-60

336

5 First World War period black and white photographs - 2 x Armenians hung at Constantinople 3 1/2" x 5 1/2",
skull and bones arrangement at Constantinople 3 1/2" x 4" and 1 other 3 1/2 x 5 1/2" £50-100

337

A First World War German submarine propaganda postcard Wohlfahrts Bofttarte French ballooning black and
white postcard Boulogne-Sur-Mer, 2 coloured Warbound campaign postcards Airship on convoy duty and
moving up a 6" a gun, 2 Daily Mail coloured postcards King inspecting RLNS officers, church service before
battle, 11 coloured military postcards ( photo centre pages ) £60-90

338

A collection of various French black and white postcards £50-75

339

A collection of various postcards £50-75

340

A collection of various postcards £50-75

341

40 various black and white postcards of 1930's film stars £20-40

342

A collection of First World War and later humorous coloured postcards £20-30

343

A collection of postcards £10-20

344

31 Realistic travel stereoscopic slides of First World War scenes, 5 Keystone View Company stereoscopic
slides, 6 Underwood & Underwood stereoscopic slides and 6 J J Killelea stereoscopic slides £60-90

345

13 various Turks coloured postcards of ocean liners together with other and commercial postcards of ocean
liners and shipping postcards £50-80
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346

10 black and white postcards of paddle steamers, a black and white postcard of Nippn Yasen Kaisha SS
Kumano-Maru and 10 other black and white postcards of liners £40-60

347

82 various black and white postcards of liners £70-100

348

63 coloured postcards of liners £60-90

349

2 scrapbooks containing a large collection of artist's autographs, mainly from the 19th Century, including
signed letters and clipped signatures of Alfred Gilbert, John Everett Millais (clipped), Sir George James
Frampton, Sir Edwin Landseer, Charles Landseer, William Powell Frith, Sir William Boxall, and numerous
others £400-600

350

A collection of various documents and letters including Letters Pantent appointing a Vice Consort to
Amsterdam 18th July 1956 bears signature Elizabeth R and bears signature of foreign secretary Selwyn Lloyd,
together with a collection of autographs of leading 20th Century Churchmen including Cosmo Lang, Randall
Davidson, Alfred Hope Patten, politicians including First Baron Mildmay of Flete, Montagu Brownlow Parker
and others £200-300

351

An album containing a collection of various black and white stills film photographs including and signed by
Joey Bishop, Mel Gibson, Senta Berger, Clint Eastwood, Robert De Niro, Stacey Keach, Patrick Swayze, Jay
Leon, Elizabeth Taylor, Bob Hope, Charles Bronson, Richard Benjamin, Allen King and many others £80-120

352

Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton, a signed circular pottery bowl 6" (with some chips), used on set during the run
of the musical Chu Chin Chow, together with 2 signed postcards of Oscar Asche and Lily Brayton £60-90

353

Joey Bishop, a hand signed black and white easel photograph 8" x 10" £20-30

354

Dean Martin, a black and white hand signed photograph 8" x 10" contained in a walnut effect easel frame
£30-50

355

Frank Sinatra, a black and white hand signed photograph 8" x 10" contained in a gilt frame £100-150

356

An album of players cigarette cards - Speedway, 1 other - Kings and Queens, a collection of postcards and 2
picture albums of Biblical Stories £10-20

357

An album of various Wills cigarette cards, 5 albums of Players cigarette cards - 2 x Uniforms and Territorial
Army, 2 x Military Uniforms of the British Empire Overseas and 1 George VI Coronation, ditto Dogs and a
small collection of Continental first day covers £30-60

358

An early 19th Century black and white family portrait photograph 6" x 4" contained in a leather frame and a
Victorian leather bound photograph album £40-60

359

1 volume "The Humiliation and Exaltation of Our Redeemer" in 32 prints edited by John Allen 1856 £15-20

360

1 volume "The Life of Oliver Cromwell Lord Protector of The Commonwealth", third additions 1702 by
Canterbury Bookbinders £30-40

361

Of Zeppelin interest, 1 volume "Zeppelin-Weltfahrten" 1932, binding is unstuck and 1 of the cards is missing
£60-90

362

An album of black and white photographs of Second World War Army life in India together with various
photographs of the opening of the new extension buildings of Brough Polytechnic and other photographs
£15-25

363

An album of various Victorian letter heads and seals £30-50

364

Vivien Leigh, a blue ring folder containing various a collection of approx. 40 photograph images £20-40
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365

A large collection of various 20th Century theatre programmes £30-50

366

2 vintage ballet programmes - Markova - Dolin Ballet Company souvenir programme Coronation Season 1937
and Covent Garden Russian Ballet Company 1939, both programmes bear many signatures including
Bronislava Nijinska, Laura Henderson, Michel Fokine, David Lichine, Roman Jasinsky, Alysia Markova and
others £80-120

367

A collection of 19th/20th Century Savage Club illustrated menus including Dudley Hardy, Tom Browne, W D
Almond and others £100-150

368

A quantity of 20th Century boxing match programmes £20-40

369

A Jules Rimet World Cup Championship programme 1966, ditto World Championship programme Saturday
30th July 1966, an Arsenal FC programme 1937/38, a Fulham V Manchester Utd programmed 1933 £30-60

370

A folder of various Arsenal Football Club programmes 1940's,50's and 60's £30-50

371

Michael Bentine Square World filming schedule 1976 £20-30

372

A box containing a collection of various Brighton & Hove Albion FC programmes and ephemera, mostly from
the 1960's £20-40

373

A box of various 1950's boxing match programmes £20-30

374

A collection of Arsenal football programmes contained in 4 official folders 1983/4, 1986/7, 1990/91 and various
loose programmes including Cup Final and Semi-Final programmes £20-30

375

A box containing various football programmes including Cup Finals, Semi-Finals, testimonials etc, a 1959 FCA
final, a 1955 England V Scotland £20-30

376

A box of various mixed ephemera, football programmes etc £20-30

377

A box of various football ephemera and programmes including Manchester Utd publications £20-30

378

A box of football rosettes, pennants, stickers, trade cards etc £20-30

379

A box containing a collection of football league programmes from the 1960's - 2000 £20-30

380

A box containing miscellaneous sporting ephemera including Rugby, Horse Racing, etc £20-30

381

A collection of cricketing ephemera including Plaistow Cricket Club score book 1950's, a minute book from the
1937/38 season etc £20-40

382

A collection of 1950's and 60's show jumping programmes and a collection of Horse and Hounds £20-30

383

A blue album of various cigarette cards £20-30

384

A Victorian album of various prints, 1 volume Foster Groom Co. "Handbook of Battery Drill For A 4 Gun Battery
of Royal Field Artillery" and a Bartholomew's map of Palestine £20-30

385

A thin blue album of various cigarette and tea cards £20-30

386

A collection of various cigarette and tea cards £20-30

387

Thomas Hatton, 12th edition, "Hints For Sketching Trees from Nature in Watercolours" published by George
Rowney, together with series I-IV "British Museum Reproductions from Illuminated Manuscripts" £15-25
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388

4 albums of various postcards £40-60

390

3 Royal Mail albums of GB presentation stamps 1982-2000 £100-150

391

A crate of various GB presentation and mint stamps and a collection of various first day covers £40-60

392

5 German albums of various commonwealth and world presentation stamps £50-75

393

2 albums of various used Italian stamps £20-30

394

A collection of 1993 RAF commemorative first day covers signed by various dignitaries including Sir Ranulph
Fiennes £50-80

395

An album of various mint and used American stamps £80-120

396

An album of various used and mint commonwealth stamps including Gambia, V.E.A., Gibraltar and Ellice
Island, Gold Coast, Jamaica, Kishangarh, etc £70-100

397

An album of various Romanian mint and used stamps £50-100

398

An album of various Russian mint and used stamps 1964-1980 £70-100

399

An album of various Austrian mint and used stamps 1850-1970 £80-120

400

An album of various French and French Colonial mint and used stamps £70-100

401

An album of various mint and used French stamps 1849-1984 £80-120

402

An album of various mint and used Icelandic stamps 1873-1930 £60-100

403

An album of various mint and used Czechoslovakian stamps 1918-1961 £60-100

404

An album of various French mint and used stamps 1990-2000 £60-90

405

An album of various mint and used Czechoslovakian stamps 1961-1992 £70-100

406

An album of various mint and used Bulgarian stamps 1881-1979 £70-100

407

An album of various mint and used Israeli stamps 1948-2000 £60-100

408

An album of various mint and used Italian stamps 1862-2002 £80-120

409

An album of various mint and use Canadian stamps, Victorian - 2005 £60-100

410

An album of various mint and used Swaziland stamps 1854 - 1950 £70-100

411

An album of various mint and used Russian stamps including Russian Post Office in the Turkish Empire,
China, Russian Civil War issue, South Northwest Russia and other mint Russian stamps 1981-2004 £70-100

412

An album of various mint and used World stamps including APGN Islands Albania, Afghanistan, Algeria,
Argentina, Argentine Republic and Colonies, Bolivia, Bosnia Herzegovina, Brazil, Chile, China, Columbia,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic £80-120
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413

An album of various mint and used world stamps including Penrhyn Island, Pitcairn, Rhodesian Island, Ross
Dependency, Sarawak, Sierra Leone, Singapore, etc £50-100

414

An album of various mint and used World stamps including Syria, Thailand, Thessaly, Thurn and Taxis,
Tunisia, Turkey, etc £70-100

415

A Mercury blue stamp album containing 5 penny reds and other GB and World stamps together with a brown
album of various first day covers £40-60

416

4 albums of various German presentation stamps and first day covers £40-60

417

A red stock book containing 12 penny reds and various used GB stamps, George VI and QEII £30-60

418

3 albums of first day covers and a quantity of various loose stamps £30-50

419

A quantity of old Maritime charts £40-60

420

A Reeves vintage black paint box 9 1/2", a Winsor & Newton ditto 9 1/2", a small Japanned paint box 6" and a
rectangular Japanned metal brush case 14" £30-50

421

Richard Cannadine, a wooden and brass mounted plough plane £30-60

422

A pair of Benares brass embossed ewers with cobra handles 9" £20-30
1 cobra is missing the end of its tail to the handle

423

A pair of circular gilt metal and cut glass bag shaped light fittings 9" £30-60

424

A Canon CM-4 camera with 28-50M lens 1:3.5-4.5 and 10 various cameras £30-50

425

2 Star pond yachts 18 1/2" £30-50

426

A German porcelain headed doll with opening and shutting eyes, open mouth and teeth, the head incised
Germany R11A contained in a leather suitcase £30-50

427

Max Handwerck, a porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, open mouth with teeth, head incised
283/235 Max Handwerck Germany, with articulated limbs 20" together with a porcelain headed doll with open
eyes, mouth and teeth, head incised 2 £30-50

428

A black velvet smoking jacket by the Army & Navy Co-operative Society, a gentleman's boater by Dunn & Co.
size 6 1/2, 1 other boater, a black riding bowler hat by Scott & Co. £30-60

429

A turned green hardstone bowl 4 1/2" together with a carved green hardstone urn and cover 4" £30-50
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
476

Sylvia Ellis '45, watercolour, a stylish pointillist style landscape, signed and dated 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" £50-75

477

N Harris, oil paintings on canvas, a pair, landscapes with cattle figures and buildings, signed, 7" x 14 1/2"
£120-160

478

20th Century watercolours, Parisian street scenes, indistinctly signed 14" x 11" and 8 1/2" x 10 1/2" £80-100

479

An early 20th Century oil on board, a stylish rural landscape with distant buildings, unsigned, 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" (
photo centre pages ) £50-80

480

20th Century oil on board, a stylish landscape study with geese and figures and distant buildings, unsigned, 9
1/2" x 13 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £40-80

481

Mervyn Goode '76, an oil on canvas "A Surrey Pond", the moat near Tilford, signed and dated 17 1/2" x 23
1/2" £150-200

482

Parr, a coloured engraving, a front view of the Royal Palace of Kensington, unframed 10" x 15", 3 others all
restrikes £40-60
Though we dont know who the artist "Parr" is, the others are named T.Bonles, Grignion and Tillemans. All are
in good condition. All of the pictures are the same size and all are unframed. Additional images added.

483

Paul Nash, print, "Wood on the Downs" unsigned 16" x 21" £40-60

484

J Williamson, oils on canvas a pair, woodland scenes with figures, 11 1/2" x 23" £60-90

485

Alexander Johnstone, print, "The Press Gang or Sixty Years Ago" 20" x 17 1/2" £40-60

486

T C Dibdin, watercolour, a country river landscape with fisherman and distant hills,unsigned, label on verso 15
1/2" x 23" £150-250

487

Hugh Stanton 1907, watercolour, signed, an extensive country landscape 10 1/2 x 19 1/2" £50-80
There is a significant amount of foxing to this watercolour

488

Hugh Stanton, watercolour signed and indistinctly dated, an extensive English landscape with sheep and
distant buildings 13 1/2" x 19 1/2" ( photo centre pages ) £50-80

489

Anne Mortimer, watercolour, a study of a cat sitting before a garden gate with a thatched cottage and distant
sheep, signed 7" x 4 3/4" £50-75

490

19th Century pen and wash, a horse riding study, indistinctly monogrammed and dated 1856, 7 1/2" x 6"
£40-60

491

E J Powell, 1904, oil on canvas, a study of a lion and lioness, signed and dated 23" x 36" £60-90

492

Norman Rockwell, lithograph, "Young Doctor" with facsimile signature, artist proof 22" x 19" with dated
certificate £200-300

494

A silvered printing plate Les Hazard Heureux 6 1/2" x 5" contained in an ebonised frame £25-45
This lot has been rubbed through the silver plate to the copper in places particularly down the bottom and the
right hand side. The frame has some old worm. There is writing below the picture. Additional images added.
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495

Henry Hinton, oil on canvas, an extensive view Ben Lomond,Signed, 11 1/2" x 17 1/2" £50-75

496

Zoe Dunning, watercolour, Lake Louise, Alberta, Canada, 14" x 10", with Frost & Reed label on verso ( photo
centre pages ) £50-75

497

An Edwardian watercolour, a village lane with a lady and cattle, unsigned 13" x 27" £40-60

498

Malcolm Morris, acrylic on canvas, a study of a naked lady before exotic flowers, signed, 41" x 47" £100-150

499

Early 20th Century watercolour, unsigned, a study of a lace maker 7" x 5" £40-60

500

A Chinese watercolour, a study of 4 attendants in a garden landscape, unsigned 11" x 15" ( photo centre
pages ) £40-80

501

Four early 20th Century European share certificates, framed £20-40

502

Malcolm Morris, acrylic on canvas, study of a naked lady sitting beside a pond, signed 36" x 36" £100-150

503

Malcolm Morris, acrylic on canvas, after Cabonet 1863, a study of a naked lady with Putti 48" x 58" £100-200

504

A still life oil painting on canvas, study of a glass vase of spring flowers indistinctly signed 21 1/2" x 17 1/2"
£40-60

505

Adam Dalziel, watercolour, a Cornish beach scene with distant boats, signed 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £40-60

505a

A framed Indian boulle work embroidery of a peacock within a formal scrolling floral border set with hardstones
18" x 15" £30-50

506

A Tudor style stitchwork picture of standing male and female figures 17" x 11" £30-60

507

A Victorian Berlin woolwork panel, still life study of a vase of flowers 24" x 19 1/2" contained in a gilt frame
£20-30

508

Sydney Vale, watercolour, a study of fishing boats on a beach with figures, signed, 13 1/2" x 19 1/2" £150-200

508a

An early 20th Century sampler with script, numbers and figures in a geometric border £40-60

509

Heidi Koenig '98, a limited edition print, an abstract study 42/150, signed and inscribed in pencil 19" x 19"
£120-150

510

A 19th Century etching, a study of a family in a garden landscape, oval, unsigned, in a fancy gilt ribbon crest
frame 13 1/2" x 10 1/2" £50-100

511

A 19th Century embroidery, a woolwork religious study in a gilt slip and walnut frame, 23" x 23" ( photo centre
pages ) £50-80

512

Chinese prints, four landscape studies of the seasons, signed 13 1/2" x 9" £40-60

513

Japanese embroideries, a pair, 20th Century studies of birds amongst exotic flowers 27" x 16" £120-160

514

B Clark Arms, watercolour, a miniature still life study of blue and white china, flowers and fruit 3" x 5", John
Weeks, watercolour, HMS Victory at Portsmouth 2 1/2" x 2 1/2" and a Persian watercolour of a landscape with
figures 4 1/2" x 7 1/2" £40-80
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
551

A Sterling shallow dish 240 grams £30-60

552

A silver pedestal bowl with presentation inscription, Birmingham 1927, 314 grams £70-100

553

Five silver napkin rings and 3 teaspoons 218 grams £50-75

554

A silver helmet shaped cream jug, Sheffield 1928 142 grams £50-75

555

A silver 2 handled sugar bowl, Sheffield 1908, 192 grams £70-90

556

4 silver napkin rings, 84 grams £40-60

557

5 silver coffee spoons, 58 grams £15-25
1 spoon is snapped in half

558

A silver pierced dish, Birmingham 1927, 182 grams £80-120

559

A silver card case, a butter dish stand and minor items, 326 grams £60-90

560

A pair of Victorian repousse silver dwarf candlesticks with stepped bases, Sheffield 1894, 5" £30-50
One candlestick has a damaged base

561

A pair of Victorian silver boat shaped table salts, Birmingham 1899, 2 mounted bottles, a salt and pepper, 130
grams £50-80

562

A silver cigarette case and vesta together with a plated mesh purse, 80 grams £40-60

563

A Victorian repousse silver photograph frame 6" x 4 3/4", Birmingham 1899 £20-40

564

A repousse silver backed hand mirror, Chester 1911 £30-50
There are some dents to the silver

565

A Victorian silver mounted tapered faceted glass scent bottle, London 1891 6 3/4" £40-60
This bottle has some nibbles to the end and throughout the cut glass decoration.

566

3 mother of pearl handled silver forks and spoons and 7 others £30-60

567

A silver 5 piece condiment set with blue glass liners, Birmingham 1923, 154 grams £50-80

568

A silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1932, 96 grams £20-40

569

A 19th Century Continental circular silver box with mirrored lid 1 1/2", a table salt £25-35

570

A cased silver 8 piece condiment set with gadrooned decoration, raised on pad feet, Birmingham 1922, 244
grams £100-150

571

A cased set of 6 silver grapefruit spoons and a knife, Sheffield 1932, 178 grams £40-80
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573

An Indian repousse and pierced silver oval dish decorated with flowers 142 grams £30-50

574

A pierced silver bookmark and a propelling pencil £15-25

575

A silver mounted bulbous scent with Reynolds Angels lid, a silver mounted jar and a brush £30-50

576

A silver backed hair brush and hand mirror, Birmingham 1924 and a silver backed clothes brush £15-25

577

A repousse silver pocket watch holder, Birmingham 1910 £70-100

578

A rectangular silver cigarette box £25-35
The box is very dented and scratched

579

An early 20th Century Chinese silver repousse oval tea pot with panels of flowers, dragons, bamboo and carp,
with an armorial panel and ivory resistors, 466g ( photo centre pages ) £250-350

580

A novelty silver plated cigarette case in the form of a dollar bill, a mounted scent £10-20

581

A Persian silver dish and 2 ditto bowls decorated with flowers, 128 grams £20-40

582

An Edwardian repousse silver easel mirror with bevelled plate 13 1/2" £30-60
There is a small amount of repousse decoration missing and the frame has multiple holes

583

A silver engine turned hand mirror and a silver mounted hair tidy £50-75

584

An Edwardian silver ink stand with cut glass bottle and silver mounts, London 1904 4" £50-100

585

An Edwardian silver photograph frame with vacant cartouche, London 1906 8 1/2" x 6" £40-80

586

Seven silver sports fobs, 76 grams £25-45

587

Four silver thimbles and 2 others £15-20

588

A rectangular silver engine turned photograph frame with oval opening, Birmingham 1912 7" x 5" £30-60

589

A silver and mother of pearl teether rattle in the form of a bird £30-50

590

A Victorian silver table top match box striker London 1876 2 1/2" x 1 3/4" £50-100

591

A Reynolds Angle white metal repousse dressing tray/table tray 9" x 6" £20-40

592

A good Georgian silver 3 piece repousse tea set with floral and scroll decoration and engraved cartouche
Edinburgh 1821, 1750 grams ( photo centre pages ) £700-1000
This set is in good condition. Additional images added.

593

A silver and leather hip flask with silver cup base, London 1913 £80-120

594

A silver pedestal basket with pierced decoration, Birmingham 1926 104 grams £30-60

595

A repousse and pierced silver oval bon bon dish, 78 grams, rubbed marks £30-60

596

A tortoiseshell and silver mounted toilet jar, 2 napkin rings, 2 table salts and minor silver items £80-120

597

6 Persian silver bowls with floral decoration, 316 grams £50-80
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598

A silver 2 handled trophy cup, Birmingham 1936, 3 silver mounted bottles £40-80

599

A silver tapered posy vase, Birmingham 1924, 8", a silver match sleeve and a compact £50-80

600

A circular silver photograph frame, Birmingham 1916, 6", a nail buffer, comb case, napkin ring and toilet bottle
£50-80

601

An Edwardian repousse silver Reynolds Angels hand mirror, a silver and tortoiseshell pique hair brush £30-60

602

A silver pear shaped cream jug with S scroll handled on pad feet, London 1837 £20-40
Part of one foot is missing

603

A rectangular silver photograph frame 9" x 7" £30-60

604

An Edwardian silver mounted aide memoir Birmingham 1904 £30-60

605

AN Edwardian repousse silver brush, import marks, Chester 1902 £25-45

606

A pair of Victorian chased silver fish eaters, Sheffield 1889, cased £50-100
The box is damaged

607

A silver plated mounted frosted glass ice bucket, 3 silver mounted bottles £30-50

608

A 19th Century oval silver plated 2 handled samovar with lion ring handles 9", an Edwardian plated epergne
base £50-75

609

A Persian chased silver cigarette box and a napkin ring, 340 grams £80-120

610

An octagonal silver sugar shaker of Queen Anne design, Sheffield 1913, 266 grams £80-120

611

8 silver napkin rings, 214 grams £80-120

612

A cased pair of Edwardian silver plated fish servers, 3 spirit labels £30-60

613

A silver plated stirrup cup in the form of a horses head £20-30

614

A silver plated stirrup cup in the form of a rams head £20-40

615

A silver plated cigarette case and a pair of plated boot tooth pick holders £10-15

616

13 silver apostle spoons, Birmingham 1979, 448 grams, boxed £100-200

617

An Art Nouveau repousse silver plated bowl, a smaller ditto and a silver dish £40-80

618

A silver 4 piece tea and coffee service of demi-fluted form, Birmingham 1912, coffee pot Sheffield 1914, gross
1682 grams £500-700

619

A silver Morden & Co propelling pencil, minor items £20-40

620

A silver commemorative dish, cased, a ditto silver handled paper knife £30-60

621

6 Continental silver models, a sailing boat, a windmill, fountain, man with barrow, water carrier and blacksmith
£150-200

622

An Indian repousse silver 3 piece tea set with ebony mounts, profusely decorated with figures and animals in
landscapes, gross 1650 grams ( photo centre pages ) £550-650
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623

2 silver backed hand mirrors £20-30

625

A silver plated mesh purse £40-60

626

A circular silver plated galleried tray on claw and ball feet 22" £40-60

627

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £10-20

628

A mahogany case containing a canteen of Prima stainless steel gilt decorated cutlery for 10 £30-60

629

A silver plated sauce boat and a quantity of silver plated cutlery £20-40

630

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £20-30

631

A cased set of 6 butter knives with fancy handles and 5 other plated cased sets £25-45

632

An Edwardian cased pair of silver plated fish servers with chased decoration and minor plated items £30-60

633

A silver plated Adam style hotwater jug and minor plated items £20-40

634

2 trays of silver and silver plated souvenir spoons £25-45

635

A silver plated sauce boat with cut rim, a plated salver and minor cutlery £20-40

636

A quantity of silver plated Kings Pattern cutlery in 2 canteens £20-40

637

An Edwardian silver plated bulbous teapot with ivory mount £10-20

638

A set of silver plated and mother of pearl dessert eaters for 6, 2 other cased sets £50-100

639

A silver plated 3 pieced panelled tea set, a quantity of plated items £30-60

640

A silver plated photograph frame and minor plated items £20-40

641

A silver plated butter dish and minor plated items £20-30

642

A silver plated 4 piece tea and coffee set on paw feet £30-60

643

A silver plated 3 piece demi-fluted tea set, a Georgian plated wine funnel and a quantity of plated items £40-80

644

An Edwardian silver plated coffee pot and minor plated items £15-25

645

A silver plated breakfast server, a quantity of plated items £20-40

646

A silver backed engine turned 5 piece brush set, 1 other £30-60

647

A silver repousse rectangular photograph frame, Birmingham 1918 6 1/2" x 5" £40-80

648

An Egyptian silver niello circular box decorated with Nile view, 50 grams £50-75

649

A silver egg cup, Birmingham 1932, minor flatware and a silver filled candlestick £40-80
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650

An Art Nouveau 800 stylish vase decorated with floral motifs 10" £100-150

651

A boat shaped pierced silver bon bon dish, 54 grams, a miniature mirror, compact and plated compact £40-80

652

A novelty plated propelling pencil in the form of a screw together with a bullet cased pencil £50-75

653

A canteen of silver rat tail cutlery for 6 comprising dessert spoons, tea spoons and dessert forks, Sheffield
1916, 778 grams £200-300

654

A Victorian silver card case with chased floral decoration, Birmingham 1883, 100 grams, in a fitted case
£150-180

655

A Victorian silver 5 bar toast rack on ball feet, London 1899, 124 grams 4 1/2" £40-80

656

A pair of Continental silver miniature chairs with repousse decoration depicting a fisherman £60-80

657

A silver vesta, a ditto napkin ring and a Continental repousse silver box £30-60

658

An Edwardian tortoiseshell and silver mounted bedroom timepiece on ball feet, London 1911, 4" ( photo centre
pages ) £700-800

659

A pair of Edwardian silver dwarf candlesticks on stepped bases, Sheffield 1910 £100-150

660

An octagonal silver cigarette box, now with an enamelled lid depicting ladies at their toilet 4 1/2" £200-300

661

4 silver Armada dishes 1976/77/80/81, 180 grams £60-100

662

A 19th Century French silver mounted mother of pearl snuff box decorated with pierrots entertaining a crowd,
the base decorated with landscape panels and musical instruments 2 3/4" x 2" £450-550
There is a crack to the lid

663

A silver Armada dish London 1977, 100 grams, boxed £40-80

664

A set of 6 Georgian silver teaspoons with shell backs and bright cut decoration £150-180

665

A silver tea strainer stand Birmingham 1931, 3 ditto napkin rings 158 grams £40-80

666

An Edwardian ivory and silver mounted paper knife/page turner, the repousse decoration depicting a golfer,
Birmingham 1901 ( photo centre pages ) £320-420

667

A matched pair of silver sauce ladles, London 1977, Sheffield 1977, 62 grams £30-60

668

A silver mounted glass double inkwell stamp dispenser 3" £200-250

669

A Georgian design silver taper stick, Sheffield 1975, 176 grams 4" £150-180

670

A silver shell shaped butter dish and knife in a fitted case, Birmingham 1919, 48 grams £25-45

671

A Georgian silver Old English ladle, London 1814, £140-180

672

A silver mounted cut glass toilet bottle, London 1903 6" £40-80

673

A pair of Continental repousse silver bon bon dishes, 206 grams £100-150
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674

A Continental silver plated pierced oval box with cabochon hardstone mount 4" £50-75

675

A pair of silver glove stretchers in the form of a ducks head, 7" £180-220

676

2 silver spirit labels - Whisky and "G" £30-40

677

A 19th Century Continental oval silver mounted mother of pearl snuff box with floral decoration and monogram
2 1/2" £200-250

678

2 Victorian silver rectangular vinaigrettes, 1" £200-250

679

A Victorian silver Old English sauce ladle £35-45

680

2 modern repousse silver photograph frames 7 1/2" x 5" and 8 1/2" x 7" £50-75

680a

A Continental silver 2 colour cigarette case with cabochon set button £50-75

680b

A Continental silver plated repousse note holder decorated with an owl amongst branches £20-30

680c

A pair of silver plated baluster candlesticks 9 1/2" £60-90

680d

A Persian silver coloured desk seal with coral mount 3 3/4" £70-90

680e

A silver plated snuffer tray and minor plated items £15-25

680f

A matched silver backed brush set £20-40

681

A pair of Georgian circular silver table salts on hoof feet, Dublin, rubbed marks, 192 grams £150-180

682

2 pairs of silver sugar nips, a pickle fork and 9 silver spoons, 210 grams £30-60

683

2 Continental silver cigarette cases £200-250

684

A canteen of modern silver plated cutlery £30-60

685

A pair of Edwardian silver plated fish servers, a quantity of plated cutlery £40-80

686

An oak canteen containing an Austro Hungarian silver service of cutlery for 6 comprising 6 tea spoons, 6
dessert spoons, 6 dessert forks, 6 dinner forks, 6 large spoons, a ladle, serving spoon, carving fork, 6 small
knives, 6 large knives, a carving knife, 2 table salts and minor cutlery, 1050 grams ( photo centre pages )
£350-450

687

A silver plated teapot and minor plated items £10-20

688

A silver plated hors d'oeuvres set and 2 plated dishes £10-20

689

2 silver plated entree sets £25-35

690

A silver plated basket and minor plated cutlery etc £15-20

690a

3 silver dessert forks and 4 silver dessert spoons, London 1912/31, 362 grams £50-100
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690b

2 Edwardian silver vestas, London 1902 £40-60

690c

A quantity of silver plated cutlery £10-20

691

An unusual oval Victorian silver tea caddy the interior with original fitted spoon, Birmingham 1891, 178 grams,
4" £100-150

692

A silver plated students lamp on a circular base 16" £70-100

693

4 silver plated bird ornaments £20-40

694

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond 3 stone ring, size O 1/2 £80-120

695

An 18ct gold coral set ring, size O £50-75

696

A 14ct white gold tanzanite and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 3 1/2ct, the open mount set with
approx. 0.5ct of diamonds, size M 1/2 £800-1000

698

An 18ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring, size O 1/2 £120-160

699

A silver gem set ring, size M 1/2 £10-15

700

A 19th Century gold in memoriam ring with painted decoration, size P ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

700a

An 18ct white gold oval emerald and diamond cocktail ring, size Q £1800-2000

700b

An 18ct white gold rectangular emerald and diamond ring, the central emerald 9.3ct surrounded by 22 brilliant
cut diamonds, approx. 1.4ct, with certificate £3000-4000

700c

An 18ct white gold diamond cluster ring, the centre stone 2.05ct, surrounded by 12 brilliant cut diamonds,
1.4ct, size Q 1/2, with certificate £6000-7000

700d

An 18ct white gold pear shaped emerald and diamond pendant, the emerald approx. 1.41ct surrounded by 14
diamonds 0.75ct £850-1000

700e

A gold and silver mounted citrine pendant £175-200

700f

A gold and silver mounted hardstone scroll brooch £175-200

700g

An early 20th Century Indian gold and silver mounted open diamond set bangle and earrings, set with mine cut
stones ( photo centre pages ) £800-1200

700h

A white gold 3 stone diamond ring, size L 1/2 £300-350

700j

A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size L 1/2 £40-60

701

A pair of 22ct gold earrings, 8 grams, a gilt bracelet £150-180

702a

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring, size M 1/2 £750-800

703

A 14ct yellow gold peridot and diamond cocktail ring, the centre stone approx 3.2ct surrounded approx 0.75ct
of diamonds, size M £400-500

704

A tanzanite and gem set yellow gold ring, size L £100-150
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705

A 14ct white gold sapphire and diamond ring, the centre stone approx 5.6ct surrounded by 0.7ct of diamonds,
size M 1/2 ( photo centre pages ) £900-1100

706

A 9ct white gold amethyst and diamond ring, the centre stone approx. 2cts flanked by 3 small diamonds to
each shoulder, size M £100-150

707

2 18ct diamond set rings, size L and O £100-150

708a

A pair of 18ct white gold 9 stone diamond ear studs, approx 2.45ct £1600-1800

709

A 9ct white gold tanzanite ring, size M £60-90

710a

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style aquamarine and diamond ring, the rectangular cut stone approx. 1.80ct
surrounded by 12 brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.35ct, size Q £1200-1400

711

An 18ct white gold tanzanite and diamond dress ring, the centre stone approx. 2.35ct surrounded by 12
brililant cut diamonds approx. 1.30ct, size P £1450-1650

712

A 15ct yellow gold turquoise and seed pearl ring together with a 9ct gold garnet cluster ring, size P £80-120

713

An 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond cluster ring, the centre oval stone approx. 2.50ct surrounded by 12
brilliant cut diamonds approx. 1.30ct, size P ( photo centre pages ) £1250-1450

714

A 15ct yellow gold enamelled bird bar brooch £30-60

715

An 18ct yellow gold gem set ring size M 1/2 £100-150

716

A 15ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond open ring, size M 1/2 £300-350

717

A 9ct gold chain with ditto padlock, 20 grams £120-150

718

A pair of 18ct white gold Edwardian style diamond and cultured pearl earrings £300-400

719

An 18ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, the rectangular cut emerald flanked by 2 brilliant cut diamonds,
size L 1/2 £200-250

720

An 18ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond 5 stone ring, size P, a ditto size O 1/2 £100-150

721

An Edwardian 9ct gold pearl set bar brooch, minor gold earrings etc £50-80

722

A 9ct gold bangle and a pair of ditto cufflinks, 6 grams, a lady's 9ct gold wristwatch on a gilt bracelet £40-60

723

An Indian gold brooch decorated with a print of a townscape 1.25" £50-80

724

3, 22ct gold wedding bands - 1 cut, size L and N 1/2, 24 grams £100-150

725

A 9ct, 2 colour gold, diamond set bangle, 8 grams £70-90

726

An Edwardian 9ct gold opal bar brooch, a gold pearl set pendant £40-80

727

A gold moonstone ring, size O 1/2, 3 gem set rings size G, R and I £40-60

728

A 22ct yellow gold 5 stone diamond ring, approx 1.2ct, size J 1/2 £150-200

729

An 18ct white gold ruby and diamond Art Deco style ring, size N £330-380
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730

An Edwardian 15ct seed pearl set star pendant/brooch on a gold chain £80-120

731

2 early 19th Century gilt oval mourning brooches with painted decoration, 1 set with paste stones £50-80

732

An 18ct yellow gold 2 stone diamond cross-over ring, size M 1/2 £100-150

733

A 9ct gold 3 stone cross-over ring, size N £100-150

734

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cocktail ring, set with oval sapphires and brilliant cut and tapered
baguette cut diamonds, size M £400-500

735

An 18ct yellow gold 3 stone diamond cross-over ring size R £120-160

736

A quantity of minor costume jewellery including a Japanese enamelled brooch £30-40

737

A hardstone bead necklace and minor jewellery £20-40

738

A paste set horse shoe tie pin and minor jewellery £25-35

739

6 costume jewellery rings £15-20

740

A silver charm bracelet and a ditto hollow bangle, 82 grams £50-70

741

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal, paste set buckles £30-50

742

A malachite bead necklace and other minor necklaces £30-50

743

A 9ct gold gem set heart brooch £50-75

744

4 pairs of gold gem set ear studs £50-75

745

An 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond Art Deco style up finger ring, size O 1/2 £950-1100

746

An 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring, approx. 0.80ct, size N £600-700

747

A pair of 18ct white gold single stone diamond ear studs, approx 0.48ct £350-400

748

A natural coral necklace and minor costume jewellery £30-60

749

A silver ingot pendant and minor silver jewellery £30-50

750

A string of cultured pearls with a 9ct gold pearl set clasp £30-50

751

A pair of Murano glass earrings, 1 other and 3 pendants £30-50

752

A pair of gem set and cultured pearl drop earrings £30-50

753

2 Edwardian silver studs £20-30

754

2 cultured pearl rings and minor cultured pearl jewellery £20-30

755

A collection of minor costume jewellery £20-30
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756

A string of cultured pearls together with a ditto bracelet £30-50

757

2 silver bracelets £15-20

758

A Victorian swivel brooch, minor silver and other jewellery including a lady's silver fob watch £40-80

759

Minor silver gem set rings £20-40
3 of these rings are size N, 2 are size Q, one is size L and one is size P.

760

A quantity of loose semi-precious stones £20-40

761

A hardstone and silver pendant, a ditto brooch £10-20

762

A gilt in memoriam brooch, minor jewellery and a silver vesta £30-60

763

A Georg Jensen Sterling silver bangle 168, 76 grams ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

764

A tigers eye necklace and minor jewellery £15-25

765

Minor costume jewellery £15-20

766

A 20th Century Chinese carved hardstone pendant with reticulated disc 4" £20-40

767

A large quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery £50-80

768

A silver hollow bangle and minor costume jewellery £20-30

769

A silver rope twist necklace and minor silver jewellery etc £40-60

770

A silver pendant and chain and 1 other £10-15

771

2 childs silver bangles £20-30

772

2 silver hardstone pendants on chains £20-30

773

A silver watch chain 18" £20-30

774

A Thai silver pendant and chains £10-20

775

An Edwardian bar brooch and minor silver ware £15-25

776

An Edwardian hardstone tie pin and minor jewellery £40-60

777

Minor costume jewellery £20-60

778

Minor Victorian and later costume jewellery £20-40

779

A collection of costume jewellery £10-20

780

A hardstone necklace and minor costume jewellery £20-30

781

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-40
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782

A quantity of costume jewellery £20-40

783

Minor costume jewellery £20-40

784

Minor costume jewellery £20-40

785

A lady's 9ct gold Tudor Royal wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, on a 9ct gold bracelet, boxed ( photo
centre pages ) £300-400

786

A lady's 9ct gold Rolex tonneau shaped wristwatch on a plated bracelet £200-250

787

A gentleman's early 20th Century square cased silver wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock and red 12 £40-80

788

A silver mounted key wind pocket watch, 1 other and a lady's fob watch £25-45

789

2 silver key wind pocket watches and 1 other £40-60

790

A gentleman's gilt cased Smiths Empire wristwatch with red seconds hand £10-20
This watch has some minor scratches to the glass dial cover, case and strap. It is not currently in working
condition.

791

2 silver cased key wind pocket watches and 1 other £50-75

792

5 modern brass novelty timepieces £50-75

793

Minor wristwatches, coins, napkin ring etc £30-50

794

5 gentleman's wristwatches £60-80

795

2 silver key wind pocket watches £40-60

796

A gentleman's 1960's Timex steel cased wristwatch and 4 others £40-60

797

A gentleman's gilt hunter pocket watch, 1 other and an open faced ditto £30-50

798

A gentleman's gilt Roamer black faced wristwatch and 4 others £40-60

799

A gentleman's steel cased Garrards wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock, 4 others £40-60

800

A gentleman's steel cased Newmark chronograph wristwatch and 2 others £40-60

801

A gentleman's steel cased 1970's Rotary wristwatch and 4 others £40-60

802

A gentleman's gilt cased Roamer wristwatch and 4 other watches £40-60

803

A gentleman's steel cased Caravelle wristwatch and 4 others £40-60

804

A gentleman's Military issue KM Speck steel cased wristwatch with seconds at 6 o'clock £40-80

805

A carved bone needle case, a quantity of curios £30-60

806

A Ronson cigarette lighter and 4 others £40-50
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807

A silver propelling pencil and 2 plated ditto £20-40

808

A carved ivory figure of a reclining deer 5" £25-45

809

A Ronson cigarette lighter and 4 others £40-50

810

A silver propelling pencil with hardstone end and 2 others £30-50

811

2 Carrol Boyes pens, a similar paperknife £15-20

812

A silver plated Yard o'lead pencil and 1 other £30-50

813

A set of 4 bright cut scissors contained in a Moroccan red leather case together with a pair of 19th Century
gold scissors £50-100

814

4 pairs of dinner knives and forks with horn handles and steel blades together with a copper salt £30-60

815

A late 19th Century carved and stained Cantonese ivory chess set, the king 4 1/4" £100-200
20 pieces are damaged, broken or missing parts

816

4 modern carved meerschaum pipes with mask bowls £40-50

817

A quantity of modern Chinese carved hardstone items and brassware £10-20

818

A pair of Bakelite opera glasses, cased £10-20

820

Minor foreign coins £5-10

821

A Birmingham Mint, Alfred Russel Wallace commemorative crown, a framed cameo plaque and 12 Britain's
first decimal coin sets £10-20

822

A 1986 uncirculated coin collection, minor commemorative crowns and coins £20-40

823

A 1971 United States proof dollar, minor coins £10-20

824

4 silver commemorative crowns and a silver Canadian dollar, 184 grams £30-60

825

A half sovereign 1903 £80-100

826

An Iranian Pahlavi £150-180

827

A sovereign 1907 with scroll pendant mount £160-200

828

A sovereign 1911, in a pendant mount £160-200

829

A spade guinea 1797 £100-150

830

6 Minor Georgian coins £40-50

831

A cased set of 4 silver gilt passenger railway 150th Anniversary commemorative stamps, a cased set of 4 ditto
£100-150

832

A 1982 proof coin set, minor uncirculated sets and loose coins £20-40
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833

An enamelled 1887 half crown, a ditto 1897 florin £60-80

834

A G.S.M with Cyrpus bar to 4001169 C P L.Tech.T.N.Dixon R.A.F £40-60

835

A Belgian Order of the Crown, a French Medaille Militaire, a Croix de Guerre and a French commemorative
medal £50-75

836

A British War medal to 55539 S J G.E.L. Lane.R.A. and a 1914-15 Star to V2/119 891. Pte.G.Bremnant.
E.S.G. £40-60

837

A household division drum major's badge and a Continental enamelled medallion £25-45

838

A collection of banknotes including a 1941 Malayan 1 dollar, a Scottish £1, 2 Jack Nicklaus £5 notes together
with an Irish £1 note £40-60

839

A World War One pair to 152832 GNR.F.D. Darling. R.A. £30-60

840

2 World War Two groups 1939-45 and Africa Star, Defence and War medal and a trio France and Germany
Star, Defence and War medal £70-90

840a

Minor Second World war and later brass cap badges £10-20

840b

3 restrike medals GSM with Northern Ireland bar, South Atlantic medal with rosette and Gulf medal with 16th
Jan to 28th Feb 1991 bar, awarded to 24282927 DVR.D.K.Mulvihill.RCT £150-200

840c

A World War One pair to L/33472 DVR.J.H. Sullivan R.A. £30-60

840d

Minor modern gilt Masonic jewels £30-60

840e

2 sweetheart brooches, a medal and minor items £30-60

840f

7 Second World War medals £30-50

840g

8 Second World War medals £30-60

840h

A large quantity of Second World War and other buttons £20-40

840j

Minor Second World War buttons £5-10

840k

A quantity of Second World War and other cap badges together with a rank and badge booklet £10-20

840l

A Second World War group 1939-45 Atlantic Africa with North Africa bar and Italy Star war medal together with
miniatures and minor badges £30-60

840m

A Second World War group 1939-45 Burma and Atlantic Star, Defence and War medal in posting box to Mr R
T Merchant, 49 Sandigate Road, Brighton 6, Sussex £40-60

840n

A World War Two Italian badge £10-20

840p

A World War One trio to 5362 Pte. L. Carson R.W. Kent.R. £40-80

840q

Miniatures - War medal, Defence and Korea £10-20

841

11 cased proof coins £120-150

842

A quantity of UK coins including pre 47 £15-25
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843

Minor commemorative crowns £20-40

844

A Lusitania medal, minor pre 47 coins £20-40

845

A French First World War Victory medal together with a Belgian commemorative medal, mounted on a
illuminated address, framed £25-45

846

A First World War Belgian war medal with an illuminated script 1918 £50-75

847

Bank notes, a European folio £50-75

848

A 2002 presentation coin set and a Millennium ditto £40-60

849

A quantity of gold leaf £15-25

850

A Sterling silver shaped dish with floral decoration, 90 grams £30-50
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
851

A French timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a 2 colour marble case £30-50

852

A French 8 day carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt metal case
£40-60

853

Buren, a Swiss bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in a mahogany case
£30-50

854

A miniature French carriage timepiece with enamelled dial and Roman numerals, the back plate marked KCG (
photo centre pages ) £60-90

854a

A striking lantern clock with 5" brass dial and Roman numerals contained in a gilt case £50-75

854b

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial, contained in a carved oak wheel case £30-50

855

An Air Ministry bubble sextant £150-200

856

An Art Deco wall clock with 9" lozenge shaped silvered dial contained in an oak case £30-50

857

A Smiths Astral wardroom style clock with 5 1/2" circular dial marked Smiths Astral LCC £60-90

858

A chiming wall clock with 8" silver dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany case £20-30

859

The Automatic Timing Clock Co. Ltd., a pigeon racing clock complete with carrying case £30-50

860

A bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in an inlaid mahogany case £10-20
The case is in 2 halves

861

A chiming bracket clock with arched silvered dial and Roman numerals, having a slow fast dial and
chime/silent dial, contained in an arched mahogany case £30-50

862

A 1930's bedroom timepiece with paper dial and Roman numerals contained in a carved oak arch shaped
case £10-20

863

A striking wall clock with silvered dial contained in an oak case £15-20

864

A racing pigeon clock contained in an oak case £30-50

865

Kundo, a 400 day clock with gilt lacquered and floral painted dial contained in a square case £20-30

866

Ferranti, an Art Deco electric mantel clock contained in a brown bakelite case £10-20

867

Toulet-Super, a French pigeon racing clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a metal case
£30-50

868

A 1930's timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany Admiral's hat shaped case
£10-20

869

Seth Thomas, An American 8 day striking wall clock with 9" dial, the back paper marked "Eight Day Weight
Clocks, Seth Thomas, Thomaston, Conn" contained in a walnut case with moulded cornice and supported by 2
columns, having a glass painted door £80-120
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870

Brewster & Co, an American 30 hour striking wall clock with 8 1/2" painted dial having Roman numerals,
contained in a walnut case enclosed by a glass panelled door, decorated a scene of Bransea Castle,
Dorsetshire £40-60

871

Cruddas of Durham, an 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock with 13" arched dial, calendar dial and
subsidiary second hand, striking on a bell, contained in a mahogany case 87" £200-300
Two finials are missing to the hood and a small section of veneer missing to the door and there is a 7" crack to
the bottom of the trunk

872

A French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a gilt spelter case in the form of a seated scholar with
enamelled dial and Roman numerals £50-75

873

Bothamley of Boston, an 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 12" dial with calendar aperture and
subsidiary second hand, contained in an oak case 83"h ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
The clock has possibly been reduced in height and there is a 12" crack to the panel along the base of the trunk

874

A 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals, with plastic dome £30-50

875

A William Smith of London 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, with 5 pillar movement, the 12" arched
dial with silver chapter ring, a strike/silent dial, minute indicator and calendar aperture, striking on a gong,
contained in an Edwardian carved oak case, 93" high ( photo centre pages ) £200-400
There are 2 sections of veneer missing to the arched section of the hood and the veneer is slightly bubbling
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Rugs and Carpets
876

A cream ground and floral patterned Persian Tabriz carpet with blue borders 117" x 79" £70-100

877

A red ground Belgian cotton Persian style rug with central medallion 69" x 63 1/2" £90-120

878

A black ground Persian Herathi rug decorated various animals 56 1/2" x 36" £60-80

879

A Persian Mahal pink ground and floral patterned runner 156" x 54" £100-150

880

A Persian Bakhtiar decorated rectangles within a border 120" x 64" £70-100

881

A Caucasian style rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 117" x 61" £20-40

882

A blue and white ground Belgian cotton Persian style rug with central medallion 75" x 56" £90-120

883

An Antique Persian Isfahan green ground rug with central medallion 86" x 55" £80-120

884

A red and white ground Belgian cotton rug with central medallion 90" x 63" £100-150

885

A Persian Khamseh rug with 6 diamonds to the centre within multi-row border, some wear 81" x 69" £60-100

886

A red ground Persian style Belgian cotton runner with 3 medallions to the centre 82" x 27" £80-100

887

A red and blue ground Gazak rug having stylised diamonds to the centre 47" x 43" £45-55

888

A red and blue ground Persian runner with floral decoration 119" x 34" £30-50

889

A Belgian cotton peach ground Bokhara style carpet 89" x 64" £30-50

890

A red and blue ground Persian carpet with central medallion, bears signature 133" x 97" ( photo centre pages )
£150-200

891

A Persian Heriz red and black ground carpet with floral decoration and black border 138" x 95" £80-120
This rug has some wear to the centre and along the edges. The fringe may have possibly been cut down.
Additional images added.

892

A Persian red and blue ground runner with 4 octagons to the centre 98" x 25" £80-120

893

A red ground rug with panel decoration and geometric design within multi-row borders 119" x 49" £80-120

894

An Afghan red and white ground slip rug with 2 octagons to the centre 36" x 25" £30-50

895

An Afghan red ground runner with 7 octagons to the centre 99" x 22 £80-120

896

A blue and red ground Persian rug with medallions to the centre 85" x 51" £30-60

897

A red and blue ground Persian carpet, signed 151" x 118" £150-200
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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
906

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 4 long drawers with tore handles and brass escutcheons,
raised on bun feet 42" 1/2"h x 42 1/2"w x 31 1/2"d £150-200
2 sections of cock beading are missing from the lower 2 drawers and there is a 2" section of moulding missing
to the right hand base

907

A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned column and
tripod base, brass claw caps and castors 28"h x 36"w x 22" when closed x 46" when fully extended £40-60
There is a 4" crack to the top right hand corner

908

A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet with moulded cornice, the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 81"h x
41"w x 19"d £130-180
There is a 1" section of timber missing to the top left hand door

908a

A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand fitted 3 bowl receptacles, the base fitted 1 long drawer and 2 short
drawers to the side and with under tier 40"h x 22 1/2"w x 16"d £40-60
There is an old repair to the front and there are 2 cracks by the bowl receptacle

909a

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany box with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box and with brass drop
handles to the side 17" x 28"w x 15 1/2"d £40-60
There is a 27" split to the top and there is evidence to the top of the removal of a brass plate and the tongues
to the lock have been removed

910

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany twin compartment tea caddy with ebonised stringing, raised on bun feet
4"h x 8"w x 4 1/2"w £25-35

911

A Victorian rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a gilt and ebonised frame 49 1/2" x 29" £90-120
The silvering is beginning to show signs of wear

912

An Edwardian Art Nouveau oak filing chest fitted 1 long drawer with brass plate drop handles, raised on square
tapering supports 29"h x 20"w x 23"d £50-75

913

An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak coffer with hinged lid, the interior fitted a candle box with iron lock, raised
on bracket feet 30 1/2"h x 35"w x 20"d £50-100
There is 24" split to the top and some pitting to the top

914

An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 28"h x 30"w x 7" when closed by 38" when open £20-30

915

A Regency rosewood chiffonier fitted a cupboard enclosed by grilled panelled metal doors and having columns
to the side 35 1/2"h x 43 1/2"l x 13"d £90-120
There is a 13 1/2" crack to the top and signs that there was once a superstructure to the top

916

An 18th Century oak hanging cabinet with arch shaped top, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled door
42"h x 25"w x 9"d £40-60
There is a 19" crack to the arch

917

An Edwardian carved and pierced mahogany tub back armchair upholstered in pink dralon on cabriole
supports £30-50

918

A walnut writing table of serpentine outline fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on carved cabriole
supports 30"h x 48"w x 22"d £400-600

919

A 19th Century rectangular bevelled plate over mantel mirror contained in a gilt painted frame and surmounted
by 2 eagles 30"h x 47"w x 2"d £60-90
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920

A 19th Century Georgian style bow front sideboard, the crossbanded top inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted 1
long and 2 short drawers above triple cupboards enclosed by panelled doors with ivory shield escutcheons and
brass swan neck drop handles, 32 1/2"h x 42"w x 21"d £250-300

921

A Victorian carved oak partners desk, the upper section fitted 2 long drawers flanked by 4 short drawers, the
pedestals fitted a pair of cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 33"h x 62 1/2"w x 39"d
£180-220
2 sections of geometric moulding are missing to the base

922

An Ercol light elm sideboard fitted a cupboard above 1 long drawer flanked by cupboards raised on turned
supports 32"h x 45"w x 19"d £100-150

923

A William IV rosewood pole screen with rectangular tapestry banner, raised on a turned and reeded column
with triform base, raised on pad feet 60"h x 16"w £50-75

924

An oak pedestal chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on a platform base 31"h x
19"w x 19"d £100-150

925

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany hall bench raised on turned supports with scroll arms 19"h x 59"w x
12"d £60-90
There is a 9" split to the top and is in need of a repolish

926

A 1930's Art Deco arched plate frameless cheval mirror contained in an oak swing frame with turned finials to
the side, 62"h x 14 1/2"w £50-80
The mirror shows some deterioration to the silvering

927

A Victorian inlaid walnut writing slope, the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior, inlaid mother of pearl 4 1/2"h x
13"w x 10"d £50-75

928

A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, raised on a
rectangular base fitted 2 drawers with tore handles 21"h x 19 1/2"w x 20"d £20-30
A 2" section of timber is missing to the right hand edge

930

A Victorian show frame mahogany open arm chair upholstered in pink buttoned back dralon, raised on cabriole
supports £50-75
There is a 2" section of timber missing to the left hand edge of the show frame

931

A Queen Anne style figured walnut dining suite comprising rectangular extending dining table 30"h x 60" x 78"
when fully extended, raised on carved cabriole supports and 6 slat back dining chairs, 2 with arms £100-200
The chair frames are slightly loose

932

An Edwardian inlaid and crossbanded satinwood writing table with red inset writing surface above 1 long and 6
short drawers, raised on 6 tapered supports ending in brass caps and casters 30"h x 42"w x 25"d £600-800
There is some damage to the writing surface and a small section of satinwood stringing is missing to the left
hand top and the currently the 3rd drawer on the left hand side is locked

933

A Victorian rosewood Prie-Dieu chair with upholstered seat and back ,raised on cabriole supports £40-60
The frame is loose

934

A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table raised on turned column and tripod base 25"h x 17" diam. £30-40

935

A Georgian oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted
1 long and 2 dummy drawers 45"h x 31"w x 18"d £40-60

936

A set of 6 oak framed Cromwellian style dining chairs on turned supports with H framed stretchers £100-150
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937

A Victorian walnut music cabinet, the raised back fitted a mirror above 2 short drawers, the base enclosed by a
glazed panelled door 58"h x 24"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages ) £50-80
There is a brass escutcheon missing to the door

938

A harlequin set of 9 Victorian mahogany carved and pierced balloon back dining chairs comprising 3 sets of 3,
all raised on cabriole supports £75-125

939

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier sideboard with raised shaped back above 1 long and 2 short secret drawers
above a triple cupboard enclosed by arched panelled doors 46"h x 59"w x 21"d £60-90
The mouldings to the front are lifting

940

An Ercol light elm drop flap dining table 28"h x 49" x 24" when closed by 54 1/2" when extended, together with
a 3 legged D shaped extension 28"h x 18" x 27 1/2" £100-150
There is slight scratching to the top

941

A pair of winged armchairs upholstered in green floral patterned material, raised on cabriole supports
£180-220

942

A set of 6 Victorian walnut bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned
and fluted supports £80-120
4 of the cresting rails are damaged and the frames are loose

943

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, raised on square tapered supports 67 1/2"h x 41 1/2"w x 13 1/2"d £50-100
There is a brass escutcheon missing to the right hand door

944

A Victorian figured walnut sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with hinged lid, satinwood stringing and diamond
shaped ivory escutcheon 6 1/2"h x 12 1/2w x 6 1/2"d £40-60
There is a 1 1/2" crack to the back

945

A mahogany music chest fitted 4 long drawers raised on cabriole supports 30"h x 18"w x 14"d £30-50

946

A Victorian ebonised and carved oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on spiral turned supports 28"h
x 36"w x 17"l when closed x 47" when extended £40-60

947

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany 2 tier what-not, the upper section fitted 2 short drawers with turned and
reeded columns to the sides, raised on bun feet 36"h x 28"w x 14"d £230-280
There are two 2" sections of timber let into the top where previously was stood a raised back

948

A Victorian rectangular carved and ebonised hall table with carved apron, raised on bobbin turned supports
29"h x 41"w x 17"d £50-80
There is a 23" crack to the top

949

A 19th Century Continental walnut kidney shaped writing table with three-quarter gallery and inset writing
surface, fitted 1 long drawer, raised on panel end supports £40-60
There is some damage to the skiver and a 2" section of veneer is missing to the back, there is signs of old
treated worm to the leg and there is a 1" section of crossbanding missing to the top

950

A Victorian carved and ebonised oak cabinet on cabinet, the upper section with broken pediment, the interior
fitted a shelf enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door,
raised on bracket feet 78"h x 28"w x 19"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-200

951

A circular William IV rosewood snap top breakfast table, raised on a turned column and with triform base,
raised on turned and reeded bun feet 28"h x 46" diam. ( photo centre pages ) £100-200
A small section of veneer is missing to the base

952

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany hall bench, raised on turned supports and with scroll arms to the side
19"h x 41 1/2"w x 12"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200
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953

An inverted breakfront mahogany partners desk fitted brushing slides above 1 long and 3 short drawers, raised
on bracket feet 31"h x 59"w x 36"d £200-400
There is some scuffing to the edges of the desk

954

A pair of Georgian style mahogany wine tables, raised on pillar and tripod bases 20 1/2"h x 12" diam. £30-60

955

A 18th/19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 27"h x 32"
diam. £40-60

956

A Victorian mahogany cabinet on cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the
open base fitted shelves and raised on bun feet 83"h x 32"w x 17"d £80-120

957

An Art Deco octagonal mahogany 3 tier folding cake stand 34"h x 9 1/2" x 9 1/2" £30-50

958

A William IV mahogany reading table, raised on a chamfered column, triform base, bun feet 28"h x 36"w x 17"d
£40-60
The top no longer slides

959

A pair of Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany slat back bedroom chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned
supports £30-50

960

A mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on
bracket feet 30"h x 59"w x 38"d £75-125

961

A circular William IV mahogany breakfast table raised on a chamfered column with triform base 27 1/2"h x 45"
diam. £50-75
There are slight scratches to the top and bolts are missing

962

A 19th Century museum quality mahogany display cabinet with glazed canted top, raised on 4 square tapered
supports, 40"h x 73"w x 46"d £200-400

963

A Victorian circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a bulbous turned and carved tripod base
29"h x 40 1/2" diam. £50-75

964

A Victorian rectangular mahogany side table with raised back, fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned supports,
the back and drawer and decorated the crest of Oxford University 37"h x 38 1/2"w x 18"d ( photo centre pages
) £150-200
There is some damage to the inside of the drawer base

965

A set of 4 1930's carved oak stick and rail back dining chairs with spiral turned decoration and upholstered
seats, raised on turned and block supports £50-75

966

A circular Georgian style mahogany wine table raised on a pillar and tripod base 21"h x 16" diam. £30-50

967

A Victorian oak library table, raised on 12 turned doric columns and with geometric stretcher 31"h x 80"w x 49"
£200-400

968

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 46"h x 47"w x 19 1/2"d
£100-150
There is a 17" section of beading missing to the right hand edge

969

A Victorian rosewood breakfront bookcase with adjustable shelves and vitruvian scrolls to the side 40"h x 71
1/2"w x 14"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

970

A Victorian inlaid figured walnut occasional table with carved border, raised on a associated pillar and tripod
base 29"h x 19 1/2" £40-60
There is some veneer damage to the top
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971

A Georgian mahogany tray top commode fitted a drawer above a cupboard and with commode drawer
beneath, 32 1/2"h x 22"w x 18 1/2"d £150-200
A 2" section of timber is missing to the top left hand edge and 1 brass drop handle is also missing

972

A set of 4 Edwardian inlaid mahogany dining chairs with heart shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised
on cabriole supports £50-75

973

A Victorian rectangular mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on a platform
base 48"h x 48"w x 22 1/2"d £100-150
2 of the escutcheons are missing and a slight section of veneer is missing from the platform base

974

A Victorian figured walnut sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with hinged lid, ivory escutcheon
and satinwood stringing 6"h x 12"w x 6"d, a mahogany sarcophagus twin compartment tea caddy with
satinwood stringing on bun feet 6 1/2"h x 11"w x 6"d and a rectangular 19th Century tea caddy with ivory
escutcheon, raised on bun feet 4 1/2"h x 7 1/2" x 4 1/2"d £30-50
The first caddies interior is damaged and requires restoration and the second has missing ivory escutcheon
and the interior requires attention

975

A Regency bamboo ladder back childs training chair with woven rush seat £40-60
There is a burn mark to the side

976

An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany child's carver chair with vase shaped slat back and upholstered
seat, raised on cabriole, ball and claw supports £40-60

977

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 1 long drawer, raised on a later and associated base,
the upper section with satinwood stringing and brass ring drop handles and escutcheons, raised on square
tapering supports 31"h x 29 1/2"w x 18"d £40-60

978

An Arts & Crafts rectangular oak refectory table, raised on 4 spiral turned columns and with Y framed stretcher
30"h x 54"l x 25 1/2"w ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

979

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset writing surface above 1 long and 8 short drawers
28"h x 42"w x 23"d £100-150

980

A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
panelled doors and having fluted columns to the sides 45"h x 35"w x 16"d £40-60

981

A set of 4 Edwardian carved mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with vase shaped slat backs, over
stuffed seats, raised on French cabriole supports ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

982

A William IV mahogany D shaped card table raised on a turned column and triform base and bun feet 29"h x
36"w x 18"d £60-90
There is some water staining to the top and there are 2 small sections of veneer missing to the edge and the
base is in need of a polish

983

A Victorian oval walnut stretcher table with quarter veneered top, raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher 30"h x 36"w x 21 1/2"d £50-75

984

A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut dining chairs of serpentine outline, the seats and backs upholstered in pink
dralon, raised on cabriole supports £50-75
There is signs of old but treated worm

985

A Victorian arch shaped black lacquered trinket box with hinged lid and mother of pearl inlay 11"h x 6 1/2"w x
10"d, together with a Victorian black lacquered lozenge shaped sewing box with hinged lid decorated a
peacock 7"h x 18"w x 12"d £30-50
The hinges are damaged and there is a section of lacquer missing above the escutcheon and to the second
box there is a 12" crack to the top and some damage to the mother of pearl
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986

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table, raised on turned and reeded supports 27"h x 29"l x 6" when closed x
38" when extended £50-75

986a

A pair of Victorian Pugin style bleached oak 3 tread library steps 75"h x 21 1/2"w x 24"d ( photo centre pages )
£80-120
4 small metal brackets have been added to the structure to give it stability

988

An 18th/19th Century yew spinning wheel with baluster turnings £50-75

989

A Victorian mahogany drop flap table, raised on 4 turned supports 27"h x 38"w x 16" when closed x 48" when
open £30-50
There is a 1" section of timber missing to 1 of the rule joints

990

A Victorian figured walnut writing slope with hinged lid and inlaid decoration and mother of pearl panel to the
top 14"h x 9"w (escutcheon missing), a Victorian rectangular mahogany writing slope with brass bandings and
drop handles 5"h x 16" x 10" (there is a 5" split) and a Victorian mahogany trinket box with hinged lid 5"h x
12"w x 8 1/2"d (brass plaque missing to the lid, metal stringings are missing and sections of veneer to the side)
£30-50

991

A set of 6 Edwardian carved oak dining chairs, the seats and backs upholstered in brown leather, raised on
turned supports £60-90

992

A Georgian D shaped mahogany tea table with inlaid apron, raised on square tapering supports 30"h x 36"w x
18"d £40-80
There is a crack to the front of the apron

993

An 18th/19th Century mahogany bureau bookcase with moulded cornice, the associated upper section fitted
shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, the base with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short
and 2 long drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet 90"h x 42"w x 22"d £100-150

994

An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
panelled doors with brass H framed hinges 39"h x 29"w x 17"d £30-50

995

A William Tillman Georgian style oval mahogany extending dining table, raised on a turned tripod base with
brass caps and castors 29"h x 45"w x 59" when closed x 76" with extra leaf £60-90

996

A set of 6 Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs with over stuffed seats, raised on turned supports (
photo centre pages ) £100-150

997

A 19th Century Chinese hardwood occasional table with pierced and carved apron 29"h x 16"w x 15" ( photo
centre pages ) £170-200

998

A rectangular Chippendale style plate mirror contained in an arched walnut frame, the upper panel painted a
still life of flowers 32" x 13" £30-50
Some paint is lifting to the painted panel

999

A Victorian carved oak cabinet on cabinet with moulded cornice, heavily carved throughout with lion masks,
the upper section fitted shelves enclosed by a pair of arched lead glazed coloured glass panelled doors above
a recess, the base fitted 2 long drawers above 2 arched panelled doors, raised on a platform base 101"h x
56"w x 20"d £100-200
There is some damage to the panelling of the right hand door

1000

An Art Nouveau oak hanging shield shaped bracket/cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 24"h x 21"w x 9"d
£50-75

1001

A Victorian mahogany side table fitted 2 frieze drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports 28"h x
30"w x 17"d ( photo centre pages ) £100-150
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1002

An Edwardian style carved mahogany 2 seat settee, the seat and back with woven cane panels, raised on 6
turned and fluted supports 40"h x 48"w x 22"d £80-120

1003

A Victorian walnut dressing table fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a recess above 2 short drawers and double
cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, 29"h x 51"w x 24"d £50-75

1004

A Liberty style oak circular Art Nouveau 2 tier occasional table, raised on 3 panel supports and with triangular
undertier 29"h x 29" diam. £40-60
THere is a slight dent to the top

1005

An oak 5 tier Globe Wernicke style bookcase 52"h x 34"w x 13"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

1006

A Georgian style chest of serpentine outline fitted 3 long drawers with brass ring drop handles, raised on
splayed bracket feet 30"h x 24"w x 15"d £70-100
There is cock beading missing to the third drawer and a 24" split to the both sides

1007

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 26"h x 27"l x 7"w when closed by 29" when open £30-50

1008

A Victorian mahogany chiffonier with shaped back, fitted a secret drawer enclosed by arch panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 42"h x 32"w x 19"d £70-100
A small section of veneer is missing to the front

1009

A mahogany waterfall 4 tier bookcase, raised on splayed bracket feet 46"h x 19"w x 10"d £60-90

1010

An elm spinning wheel 36"h x 15"w £30-50

1011

A Chippendale style mahogany circular 2 tier display stand, raised on 4 turned columns with tripod base 29"h,
the upper section 9" diam., the lower section 12" diam. £40-60

1012

A Georgian mahogany carved bar back chair with mid rail and Berlin wool work upholstered drop in seat,
raised on sabre supports £30-50

1013

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany crossbanded Sutherland table 21"h x 21"l x 6" when closed x 25" when open
£40-60

1014

A 19th Century crossbanded mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with diamond inlaid escutcheons,
raised on bracket feet 36"h x 42"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £80-120

1015

A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted a drawer, raised on 4 turned supports with H framed stretcher
29"h x 22"w x 36" when closed x 61" when open £50-80

1016

A William IV turned mahogany adjustable piano stool, raised a turned column and 3 bun feet 18"h x 13" diam.
£50-100

1017

A Georgian mahogany bow front chest with crossbanded top and satinwood stringing, fitted a brushing slide
above 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 35"h x 33"w x 23"d £450-550
The handles have been replaced

1018

An Edwardian Chippendale style circular snap top tea table with bracketed border, raised on a turned and
fluted column with triform base and egg and claw feet 27"h x 33" diam. £200-300

1019

An Edwardian mahogany arch shaped 3 fold draft screen 70 1/2"h x 72"w £50-100

1020

A Victorian nursing chair upholstered in light green material, raised on turned supports £30-50

1021

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with oval plate handles, raised on
bracket feet 40 1/2"h x 42"w x 22"d £80-120
A section of veneer is missing to the front apron and to the top let hand corner
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1022

A William IV rosewood D shaped card table, raised on a turned column, circular base and paw feet 29"h x 26"
x 18"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

1023

A Victorian carved walnut centre table of serpentine outline, raised on 4 cabriole supports united by a carved X
framed stretcher 28"h x 45"w x 30"d ( photo centre pages ) £150-200

1024

An 18th Century oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod base 29 1/2"h x 33"diam. £30-50
There is an old repair to 1 leg and there are 2 splits to the top

1025

A Victorian deeply carved oak hanging cabinet, fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door 19"h x 13
1/2"w x 5 1/2"d £50-75

1026

A Victorian mahogany Gothic style hall chair with solid seat raised on turned and reeded supports £30-50

1027

A Georgian mahogany rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the bow
front base fitted 2 drawers with ivory handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 18"h x 21"w x 8"d £40-60

1028

A Victorian carved walnut pot cupboard with raised back above a recess, the base fitted a drawer and raised
on a platform base 38"h x 16"w x 15 1/2"d £40-60

1029

A Victorian carved oak hall chair with solid seat and fluted columns to the side, raised on square tapering
supports £30-50

1030

A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panel construction, the front panel carved scenes of fighting knights 25"h x
59"w x 20"d ( photo centre pages ) £200-300
There is a 59" crack to the top and there is evidence of an old lock

1031

A 19th Century mahogany torchere raised on turned and reeded column with tripod base 55"h x 9" diam.
£30-50

1032

4 20th Century chrome and coloured plastic stacking chairs £150-200

1033

A rectangular 19th Century mahogany snap top wine table raised on a turned column and tripod base with
brass paw feet 28"h x 31"w x 20 1/2"d £30-60
There is some old treated worm to the column

1034

A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted 2 frieze drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised
on square tapering supports, brass caps and casters 29"h x 21"w x 13" when closed by 28" when open £30-50
There is a 1" section of timber missing to 1 of the rule joints

1035

A 19th Century carved Burmese hardwood corner cupboard, the upper section with pierced back fitted a
cupboard above recess, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 75"h x 35"w x 20"d ( photo
centre pages ) £100-200

1036

A pair of Victorian mahogany show frame open arm chairs upholstered in green material, raised on turned
supports ( photo centre pages ) £100-150

1037

A set of 6 18th Century style elm stick back dining chairs with screw in stretchers, raised on turned supports
£100-150

1038

An 18th Century style oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table raised on turned supports 29"h x 53"w x 18" when
closed x 66" when fully extending £75-100

1039

A gilt painted commode chair with woven cane back, raised on turned and fluted supports £30-50

1040

A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a Persian style cushion shaped frame 12" x 10"
£40-60

1041

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction, the front with linenfold decoration, the interior fitted a
candle box 26"h x 41"w x 20"d £150-200
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1042

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany drop flap extending dining table, raised on turned supports, brass caps
and castors 28"h x 44 1/2" x 24" when closed x 48" when open £60-90
There is evidence of screw marks to both of the flaps

1043

An Indian carved hardwood cushion shaped work box, the interior fitted various compartments 4"h x 12 1/2"w x
9 1/2"d £70-100
There are numerous sections of inlay missing and the interior is missing a mirror
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